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ABSTRACT 
Provided a r e  p red ic t ions  of t he  mean o r b i t a l  atmospheric d e n s i t y  t o  
which a n  o r b i t i n g  space s t a t i o n  w i l l  be exposed on p a r t i c u l a r  days a t  
i n t e r v a l s  of 3 months from January 1, 1971 through January 1, 1977. 
When used along w i t h  the  presented atmospheric v a r i a b i l i t y  information, 
these p red ic t ions  w i l l  enable the use r  t o  determine the design l i m i t s  
f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  engineering o r  s c i e n t i f i c  ope ra t iona l  requirement on 
the space s t a t i o n  during the 1971 through 1976 t i m e  per iod,  Atmospheric 
s t r u c t u r e  and v a r i a b i l i t y  and data a c q u i s i t i o n  techniques a r e  b r i e f l y  
described t o  provide a general  understanding of the accuracy and L i m i t a -  
t i o n s  of the cu r ren t  o r b i t a l  a l t i t u d e  atmospheric models. I n  a d d i t i o n  
t o  p red ic t ions  of the mean o r b i t a l  atmospheric d e n s i t y ,  values  f o r  pres-  
su re ,  temperature arid molecular weight a r e  a l s o  given,  Addit ional  space 
environment c r i t e r i a  needed f o r  o r b i t a l  space s t a t i o n  design s t u d i e s  are 
given i n  NASA TM X-53798, "Space Environment C r i t e r i a  Guidelines f o r  Use 
i n  Space Vehicle Development (19,68 Revision)," dated October 31, 1968. 
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FOREWORD 
This document is a supplement t o  NASA TM X-53798, "Space Environment 
C r i t e r i a  Guidelines f o r  Use i n  Space Vehicle Development (1968 Revision) ,I1 
dated October 31, 1968. A s  i n  NASA TM X-53798, t hese  d a t a  are l imi t ed  t o  
information above 90 kilometers  above the earth (aerospace environment), 
NASA TM X-53328,* " T e r r e s t r i a l  Environment (Climatic) C r i t e r i a  Guidelines 
f o r  Use i n  Space Vehicle Development, 1966 Revision," dated May 1, 1966, 
provides information below 90 kilometers  ( terrestrial  environment). 
More information is being received and evaluated on a continuing 
b a s i s  f o r  most of the top ic s  i n  t h i s  document, as w e l l  as those named 
above, When the  d a t a  i n  e i t h e r  of the t h r e e  documents a r e  not  of suf-  
f i c i e n t  d e t a i l  f o r  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  a design o r  ope ra t ion  planning problem 
i n  a NASA approved program, the  user  should submit a r eques t  through 
appropr i a t e  o rgan iza t iona l  channels t o  the Aerospace Environment Divis ion 
(R-AERO-Y), Aero-Astrodynamics Laboratory, Marshall Space F l i g h t  Center. 
An e f f o r t  w i l l  be made t o  provide the required d a t a  and t h e i r  i n t e rp re -  
t a t i o n  i n  a s u i t a b l e  form f o r  the s p e c i f i c  design o r  ope ra t iona l  problem. 
The data contained i n  t h i s  document should be used f o r  a l l  NASA- 
Marshall  Space F l i g h t  Center space v e h i c l e  s t u d i e s  r equ i r ing  inputs  of 
this type. However, con t r ac to r  work begun before  the pub l i ca t ion  of 
t h i s  document should not be a l t e r e d  on the b a s i s  of these newer data 
without  p r i o r  approval of t he  con t r ac t ing  o f f i c e r ' s  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of 
the r e spons ib l e  o rgan iza t ion ,  
* 
NASA TM X-53328 is  being revised by the Aerospace EnviroRment Divis ion,  
Marshall  Space F l i g h t  Center,  NASA, 
ii 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-53815 
VARIATIONS I N  ORBITAL ALTITUDE ATMOSPHERIC DENSITY 
FOR MSFC 1971-1976 SPACE STATION PROGRAMS 
SUMMARY 
Provided are predictions* of t he  mean o r b i t a l  atmospheric d e n s i t y  t o  
which an  o r b i t i n g  space s t a t i o n  w i l l  be exposed on p a r t i c u l a r  days a t  
i n t e r v a l s  of 3 months from January 1, 1971 through January 1, 1977. 
When used along wi th  the  presented atmospheric v a r i a b i l i t y  information,  
these  p red ic t ions  w i l l  enable  the user t o  determine the  design l i m i t s  
f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  engineer ing or s c i e n t i f i c  ope ra t iona l  requirement on 
the  space s t a t i o n  during the  1971 through 1976 time period. Atmospheric 
s t r u c t u r e  and v a r i a b i l i t y  and data a c q u i s i t i o n  techniques a r e  b r i e f l y  
descr ibed t o  provide a genera l  understanding of t he  accuracy and l i m i t a -  
t i ons  of the  cu r ren t  o r b i t a l  a l t i t u d e  atmospheric models, I n  a d d i t i o n  
t o  p red ic t ions  of t he  mean o r b i t a l  atmospheric dens i ty ,  va lues  f o r  pres -  
s u r e ,  temperature and molecular weight a r e  a l s o  given,  Addit ional  space 
environment c r i t e r i a  needed f o r  o r b i t a l  space s t a t i o n  design s t u d i e s  a r e  
given i n  NASA TPI X-53798, "Space Environment C r i t e r i a  Guidel ines  f o r  Use 
i n  Space Vehicle Development (1968 Revision)," dated October 31, 1968. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Natural  environmental condi t ions  encountered by a spacec ra f t  i n  
o r b i t  about t he  e a r t h  a r e  important f a c t o r s  i n  s t u d i e s  r e l a t e d  t o  v e h i c l e  
des ign ,  p r e - f l i g h t  mission planning, engineer ing performance, and sc i en -  
t i f i c  experiment eva lua t ions .  For some of t hese  s t u d i e s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
when they a r e  r e l a t e d  t o  s h o r t  l i f e t i m e  o r b i t a l  missions,  t he  environ- 
ment c r i t e r i a  requirements may be completely s a t i s f i e d  by the  gene ra l  
information g iven  i n  r e fe rence  1. The space  environment c r i t e r i a  for 
s t u d i e s  r e l a t e d  t o  long l i f e t i m e  missions (g rea t e r  than 30 days) ,  how- 
ever ,  must a l s o  c o n s i s t  of t he  pred ic ted  i n - o r b i t  atmospheric dens i ty  
and pressure  that w i l l  be  encountered by the  spacecraf t . ,  
For most of t he  s t u d i e s  r e l a t e d  t o  the  Orb i t a l  Workshop/Apollo 
Telescope Mount (OWS/ATM) and Future Space S t a t i o n  (FSS) Programs, t he  
de 
These p red ic t ions  a r e  based upon predic ted  s o l a r  condi t ion  ind ices  
obtained i n  November 1968 from the  cu r ren t  MSFC Solar  Cycle P red ic t ion  
Program. I f  t h i s  program is rev i sed ,  t he  d e n s i t y  p red ic t ions  given i n  
t h i s  r e p o r t  must a l s o  be r ev i sed .  
n a t u r a l  environment c r i t e r i a  requirements a r e  s a t i s f i ed  by the informa- 
t i o n  given i n  r e fe rence  l and Tables I through I V  of t h i s  r e p o r t ,  When 
the design of d space s t a t i o n  system is influenced by n a t u r a l  environments 
such as these,  the designer  should use the most severe environment 
expected t o  e x i s t  during the ope ra t iona l  period of t h a t  space s t a t i o n  
system. The term "most severe," as used here ,  is defined as the l a r g e s t  
app l i cab le  three-sigma value of d e n s i t y  expected during the ope ra t iona l  
time f o r  which the space s t a t i o n  system is being designed. 
The environment c r i t e r i a  given both here  and i n  r e fe rence  l,, how- 
ever ,  a r e  not  i n  s u f f i c i e n t  d e t a i l  f o r  some ATM/OWS and FSS s t u d i e s .  
assist the  use r  i n  e s t a b l i s h i n g  the  environment c r i t e r i a  requirements f o r  
a p a r t i c u l a r  engineering or  s c i e n t i f i c  s tudy ,  the atmospheric s t r u c t u r e  
and v a r i a b i l i t y  a r e  described. This d e s c r i p t i o n  is r a t h e r  gene ra l  i n  
nature ,  bu t  is of s u f f i c i e n t  d e t a i l  t o  permit an  assessment of the need 
f o r  more s p e c i a l i z e d  environment c r i t e r i a .  I f  more d e t a i l e d  n a t u r a l  
environment c r i t e r i a  a r e  required,  they may be obtained from Aerospace 
Environment Div is ion  of the Aero-As trodynamics Laboratory, Marshall Space 
F l i g h t  Center,  Huntsv i l le ,  Alabama, 
To 
A state-of-knowledge of atmospheric data a c q u i s i t i o n  techniques and 
e x i s t i n g  upper atmospheric models a r e  summarized t o  provide a general  
concept of the  accuracy of the environment c r i t e r i a .  
For the u s e r ' s  convenience, a g los sa ry  of technica l  terms is  provided 
i n  Appendix A. 
11. ATMOSPHERIC STRUCTURE 
Before o r b i t a l  a l t i t u d e  environments a r e  discussed,  the r e l a t i o n s h i p  
Nomenclature f o r  the  subregions of the atmos- 
The a l t i t u d e s  a t  which the  subregions begin vary continuously 
between the  o r b i t a l  atmosphere and lower regions of the e a r t h ' s  atmos- 
phere must be es tab l i shed .  
phere as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Eigure 1 is g e n e r a l l y  accepted by the s c i e n t i f i c  
community, 
w i th  time and s o l a r  a c t i v i t y .  
In  the homosphere, where mixing keeps the r e l a t i v e  composition of 
the atmosphere constant ,  a given temperature p r o f i l e  is uniquely r e l a t e d  
t o  a corresponding mass d e n s i t y  p r o f i l e  by the h y d r o s t a t i c  equat ion  and 
equat ion of state. 
v i o l e t  s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  d i s s o c i a t e s  molecular oxygen and d i f f u s i v e  separa- 
t i o n  p r e v a i l s ,  the composition is i n  a s t a t e  of change most of the time, 
Oxygen d i s s o c i a t i o n  occurs p r imar i ly  between 90 and 120 km a l t i t u d e ,  bu t  
above 120 km the atmospheric gases approach a state of d i f f u s i v e  e q u i l i b -  
rium. 
continuously wi th  time and s o l a r  condi t ion,  the chemical compos i t i o n  
of the atmosphere a l s o  v a r i e s  r a p i d l y  wi th  time and cannot be exac t ly  
I n  the heterosphere,  however, where 'extreme u l t r a -  
Since the  r a t e  of oxygen d i s s o c i a t i o n  and turbopause he igh t  vary 
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Figure 1. Atmospheric Sub-Regions 
s p e c i f i e d  a t  any g iven  he igh t  i n  the  t r a n s i t i o n  zone between 90 and 
120 km. 
p r o f i l e  t o  a mass d e n s i t y  p r o f i l e  between 90 and 120 km a l t i t u d e .  
Above 120 km a l t i t u d e ,  d i f f u s i v e  equ i l ib r ium can be assumed, and 
Thus, i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  uniquely r e l a t e  a given temperature 
a mass d e n s i t y  p r o f i l e  is dependent upon the temperature p r o f i l e  above 
120 km and chemical composition a t  120 km a l t i t u d e .  
atmospheric c o n s t i t u e n t  is d i f f u s e d  according t o  i t s  molecular weight, 
t he  number d e n s i t i e s  of the c o n s t i t u e n t s  must be ca l cu la t ed  independently 
from known 120 km base v d u e s  and then summed a t  d i s c r e t e  a l t i t u d e s  t o  
p b t a i n  the  mass d e n s i t y  p r o f i l e .  
However, as a n  
The s t r u c t u r e  of t he  atmosphere is h e a v i l y  dependent upon the 
amount of s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  received from t h e  sun and i t s  t i m e / s p a t i a l  
v a r i a t i o n s .  
phere b u t  a l s o  i n d i r e c t l y  d i c t a t e s  the temperature l a p s e  rate. 
lower thermosphere (100 t o  300 km), s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  i n  the extreme 
It no t  only a f f e c t s  t he  chemical composition of t he  atmos- 
I n  t h e  
3 
u l t r a v i o l e t  (40 t o  1,000 A) is absorbed and causes the  temperature t o  
increase  s t e a d i l y  wi th  a l t i t u d e .  Above 300 km, where l i t t l e ,  i f  any, 
s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  is absorbed, t he  temperature is nea r ly  isothermal  and 
reaches an  asymptot ic  va lue  near  500 km a l t i t u d e .  
pera ture  which i s  designated as "exospheric temperature" v a r i e s  w i t h  
time, space, and s o l a r  condi t ion  from about 650 t o  2100'K. 
The asymptot ic  tem- 
The amount of extreme u l t r a v i o l e t  r a d i a t i o n  received from the  sun,  
however, cannot be measured from the  su r face  of t he  e a r t h ,  
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  assumed the  extreme u l t r a v i o l e t  r a d i a t i o n  t o  be very  
c l o s e l y  c o r r e l a t e d  wi th  decimeter r a d i a t i o n ,  which is not  absorbed by 
the  atmosphere and can be measured a t  the  e a r t h ' s  s u r f a c e ,  With the  
advent of t he  f i r s t  Orbi t ing  Solar  Observatory (OS0 l), t he  c o r r e l a t i o n  
between extreme u l t r a v i o l e t  r a d i a t i o n  and 2800 MC/S (10.7 cm) r a d i a t i o n  
was found t o  be very  good 121. Therefore,  the mean d a i l y  solar f l u x  a t  
10.7 cm, which is measured by the Nat ional  Research Council, O t t a w a ,  
Canada, has been accepted as an ind ica to r  of the  amount of EUV r a d i a t i o n  
t h a t  reaches the  atmosphere. 
Ea r ly  
III. DATA ACQUISITION TECHNIQUES 
Most of the  observa t iona l  data i n  the  120 t o  1000 km a l t i t u d e  region 
have come from s a t e l l i t e - d r a g  ana lyses ;  b u t  over the  p a s t  few years ,  
i nc reas ing ly  important con t r ibu t ions  have come from rocket-borne pressure  
gauge and mass spectrometer  measurements. 
A. Drag-Determined Dens i t i e s  
Density va lues  obtained from the  a n a l y s i s  of s a t e l l i t e  drag data, 
by the va r ious  techniques descr ibed i n  re ferences  3 through 6 ,  r ep resen t  
t he  atmospheric d e n s i t y  seen  by a s a t e l l i t e  near per igee.  
e r r o r  of these  d e n s i t y  va lues  has been assessed  by Cook [7 ] ,  i f  the drag 
c o e f f i c i e n t  is known, t o  be 3 percent  when an accu ra t e  o r b i t  is used and 
7 1 / 2  percent  when a n  average o r b i t  used.  
The probable 
The drag c o e f f i c i e n t j  however, depends upon the  degree of energy 
and momentum t r a n s f e r  between gas p a r t i c l e s  and the  s a t e l l i t e s  su r face ,  
t h a t  is ,  the  energy and momentum accommodation c o e f f i c i e n t s .  Since very  
few experimental  measurements of accommodation c o e f f i c i e n t s  have been 
made i n  the  energy range where molecules impinge on the  s a t e l l i t e ' s  s u r -  
face  a t  o r b i t a l  a l t i t u d e s ,  a number of t h e o r e t i c a l  s t u d i e s  concerning 
the  inf luence  of energy and momentum accommodation on drag c o e f f i c i e n t  
[8, 91 have been conducted. 
c o e f f i c i e n t  of 2.2, which has been widely used i n  determining d e n s i t y  
These s t u d i e s  have ind ica ted  t h a t  the  drag 
4 
va lues ,  may be 1 0  t o  30 percent  t oo  low. Considering t h i s  unce r t a in ty  
i n  drag c o e f f i c i e n t ,  t he  abso lu te  e r r o r  (C 25 t o  If: 50%) assigned t o  the 
sa t e l l i t e -d rag -de te rmined  d e n s i t i e s  i n  r e fe rence  29 does not  seem 
unreasonable. 
B. Direct Measurements 
The methods used i n  making d i r e c t  measurements of the atmospheric 
q u a n t i t i e s  w i th  rocket-borne instruments [ 10-131 are too  widely d i v e r s i -  
f i e d  t o  be reviewed here .  
been obtained from p res su re  gauges o r  mass spectrometers t h a t  a r e  normally 
enclosed i n s i d e  a chamber and separated from the flow by a n  o r i f i c e .  
probable e r r o r  of the gauge measurements, which is h igh ly  dependent upon 
the  r e l i a b i l i t y  of p r e - f l i g h t  c a l i b r a t i o n ,  has been assessed by va r ious  
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  t o  range from 30 t o  200 percent  [12 ] .  However, a probable 
e r r o r  of 30 percen t  is  gene ra l ly  accepted f o r  t hese  measurements. 
The ma jo r i ty  of these d i r e c t  measurements have 
The 
The Thermosphere Probe (TP), described by Spencer e t  a l ,  [ 1 4 ] ,  is 
a technique f o r  measuring molecular n i t rogen  number d e n s i t i e s  and e l ec -  
t r o n  temperatures,  Spencer has used the TP t o  measure these  parameters 
under va r ious  atmospheric condi t ions over the p a s t  s i x  years .  A team 
of Marshall  Space F l i g h t  Center and Un ive r s i ty  of Michigan personnel 
has used the same technique t o  measure t h e  d i u r n a l  v a r i a t i o n s  of t hese  
same parameters over Cape  Kennedy on January 24, 1967. The s i x  measure- 
ments made on t h i s  date,  combined wi th  two a d d i t i o n a l  ones made i n  
A p r i l  1967, are given i n  r e fe rence  15. Since the  Marshall-University 
of Michigan Probes (MUMPS) were a l l  c a l i b r a t e d  simultaneously,  they 
have been assessed t o  have a r e l a t i v e  probable e r r o r  of 10 percent  or 
less. Temperature p r o f i l e s  derived from t h e  downward i n t e g r a t i o n  of 
t he  N2 p r o f i l e s  a r e  accu ra t e  wi th in  C 7 pe rcen t ,  
C . '  Explorer X V I I  
The Explorer 1 7  s a t e l l i t e ,  launched on A p r i l  3, 1963, yielded much 
va luab le  information on atmospheric d e n s i t y  and composition i n  the a l t i -  
tude range of 250 t o  650 km. The four  p re s su re  gauges and two mass 
spectrometers  c a r r i e d  on board permitted the  simultaneous measurement 
of abso lu t e  d e n s i t y  and the concentrat ions of t he  n e u t r a l  c o n s t i t u e n t s .  
The s a t e l l i t e  and its instrumentat ion a r e  descr ibed i n  d e t a i l  by Spencer 
i n  r e fe rence  16. Dens i t i e s  and temperatures derived from the  observa- 
t i o n a l  data are discussed by Newton e t  a l .  [17, 181, t he  mass spectrom- 
e te r  d a t a  by Reber and Nico le t  [19], and the d e n s i t i e s  obtained from 
analyzing the o r b i t a l  decay of t he  s p h e r i c a l  s a t e l l i t e  by Slowey [20]. 
5 
The main conclusion drawn from a d e t a i l e d  review of a l l  of the 
Explorer 17  l i t e r a t u r e  referencedabove is t h a t  t he  gauge-measured densi-  
t i es  a r e  s y s t e m a t i c a l l y  lower than the drag-determined values .  
s e n t ,  t h e r e  is no reasonable explanat ion f o r  t h i s  discrepancy. Even the 
maximum poss ib l e  e r r o r  i n  drag c o e f f i c i e n t  combined wi th  the maximum 
poss ib l e  e r r o r  (30 percent)  i n  the gauge measurements cannot exp la in  t h i s  
d i f f e rence .  Friedman [21] has argued t h a t  the sys t ema t i c  e r r o r  involved 
i n  the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of the gauge d a t a  may amount t o  more than a f a c t o r  
of 2 ,  b u t  Explorer 1 7  gauge measurements a r e  c o n s i s t e n t  with rocket-borne 
gauge measurements, which are based upon d i f f e r e n t  p r i n c i p l e s .  
A t  pre- 
I V .  UPPER ATMOSPHERE MODELS 
The l a r g e  i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  observed i n  the motion of a r t i f i c i a l  s a t e l -  
l i t e s  as they o r b i t  the e a r t h  a r e  due t o  the  oblateness  of the e a r t h  and 
t o  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  the d e n s i t y  of the upper atmosphere. 
dens i ty  v a r i a t i o n s  have been found t o  be of s e v e r a l  types: (1) day-to- 
n igh t  v a r i a t i o n s ,  (2) v a r i a t i o n s  wi th  s o l a r  a c t i v i t y ,  (3)  v a r i a t i o n s  
w i t h  geomagnetic a c t i v i t y ,  and ( 4 )  v a r i a t i o n s  a s soc ia t ed  w i t h  the semi- 
annual plasma v a r i a t i o n s .  Most of the numerous models t h a t  have been 
developed a r e  based upon d e n s i t y  values  deduced from s a t e l l i t e  drag d a t a ,  
However, s i n c e  the va r ious  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  have used d i f f e r e n t  computational 
techniques,  t h e i r  derived dens i ty  va lues ,  as we l l  as t h e i r  models, vary 
considerably.  
The atmospheric 
A. Ear ly  Models 
The f i r s t  a r t i f i c i a l  s a t e l l i t e  was s u c c e s s f u l l y  placed i n  o r b i t  about 
t he  e a r t h  i n  1957, b u t  i t  was not  u n t i l  1961 t h a t  dens i ty  computation 
techniques and the amount of s a t e l l i t e  d a t a  permitted the establ ishment  of 
atmospheric models t h a t  could be viewed w i t h  any degree of confidence. 
These e a r l y  models were developed by Martin e t  a l .  [22],  King-Hele and 
Walker [23],  Paetzold and Zschorner [24] and Jacch ia  C25] using s a t e l l i t e  
drag data. 
The f i r s t  multi- temperature model t h a t  was based on the p r i n c i p l e  of 
d i f f u s i v e  equi l ibr ium was a l s o  published i n  1961 by Nicolet  [26]. This 
model d i f f e r e d  from the o the r  models i n  t h a t  d e n s i t i e s  were empi r i ca l ly  
derived from a n  assumed temperature p r o f i l e  and f ixed boundary condi t ions 
a t  120 km a l t i t u d e  s o  t h a t  they would agree w i t h  d e n s i t i e s  deduced from 
s a t e l l i t e  drag d a t a ,  This technique d i d  no t  d r a s t i c a l l y  improve the 
model atmosphere, b u t  i t  did provide an acceptable  s c i e n t i f i c  b a s i s  upon 
which more r e f ined  models could be developed. The boundary condi t ions,  
which w i l l  be discussed la te r ,  were adopted by Nico le t  as being repre-  
s e n t a t i v e  of t he  average atmosphere. N i c o l e t ' s  model is s e r i o u s l y  l imi t ed  
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by ove r s impl i f i ca t ions ,  such as (1) i n v a r i a n t  boundary condi t ions a t  
120 km a l t i t u d e ,  (2) a constant  temperature g r a d i e n t  between 120 and 
150 km, and (3) the assumption of s t a t i c  equi l ibr ium i n  a n  atmosphere 
that i s  s u b j e c t  t o  l a r g e  day-to-night temperature v a r i a t i o n s .  
Harris and P r i e s t e r  [27, 281 accounted f o r  the d i u r n a l  v a r i a t i o n  a t  
low l a t i t u d e s  by i n t e g r a t i n g  the h y d r o s t a t i c  equat ion and heat-conduc- 
t i o n  equat ion simultaneously while allowing the h e a t  input  t o  va ry  wi th  
a 24-hour cycle.  However, s i n c e  the  d i u r n a l  v a r i a t i o n  i n  t h e  amount of 
s o l a r  EUV necessary t o  maintain the  hea t  balance was found t o  be much 
i n  excess of t h a t  Observed, Harris and P r i e s t e r  had t o  introduce a 
"secopd h e a t  source" w i t h  a maximum a t  a d i f f e r e n t  hour. Even though 
t h i s  "second h e a t  source" theory has been s e r i o u s l y  questioned by other  
i n v e s t i g a t o r s ,  the atmospheric d e n s i t i e s  of the Harris and P r i e s t e r  
model a r e  i n  good agreement wi th  d e n s i t i e s  deduced from sa t e l l i t e  drag 
data. This model, however, must be confined t o  low l a t i t u d e s  and cannot 
be extended t o  high l a t i t u d e s  because i t  does no t  account f o r  the 
seasonal  migrat ion of t he  d i u r n a l  d e n s i t y  bulge. It is a l s o  based upon 
constant  boundary condi t ions a t  120 km a l t i t u d e ,  which a r e  s l i g h t l y  d i f -  
f e r e n t  from those e s t ab l i shed  by Nicolet .  
B. S t a t i c  Diffusion Model (Jacchia) 
I n  developing the s t a t r c  d i f f u s i o n  model given i n  r e fe rence  37, 
Jacch ia  favored Nico le t ' s  model [26 ]  over the  Har r i s -P r i e s t e r  model [28]  
because the Nicolet-type provided d e n s i t i e s  a t  any po in t  i n  t i m e  and 
space,  J a c c h i a ' s  boundary condi t ions a r e  the same as those of the CIRA 
65 Reference Atmosphere E291 wi th  the exception of the helium concentra- 
t i o n ,  which was increased 40 perdent s o  that the model d e n s i t i e s  would 
agree wi th  the drag-derived d e n s i t y  values  above 600 km a l t i t u d e .  Argon 
was. neglected s i n c e  its con t r ibu t ion  t o  the  t o t a l  dens i ty  is only 1 p e r -  
cent  a t  120 km a l t i t u d e  and becomes r a p i d l y  n e g l i g i b l e  w i t h  increasing 
a l t i t u d e .  
S t a r t i n g  from constant  120 km boundary condi t ions and using the 
d i f f u s i o n  equat ion and empi r i ca l ly  derived temperature p r o f i l e s ,  J acch ia  
ca l cu la t ed  number dens i ty  p r o f i l e  of each of the atmospheric cons t i t uen t s .  
The totalemass d e n s i t y  was then obtained by summing the masses of the 
c o n s t i t u e n t s .  Dens i t i e s  computed using the  r e s u l t i n g  model [37]  agree  
f a i r l y  w e l l  w i t h  the s a t e l l i t e  drag d e n s i t i e s  given i n  r e fe rence  3, b u t  
some l i m i t a t i o n s  t o  the  model a p p l i c a t i o n s  s t i l l  remain. A s  a conse- 
quence of the i n v a r i a n t  boundary condi t ions,  d e n s i t y  v a r i a t i o n s  indicated 
by the model are very small i n  the a l t i t u d e  r eg ion  from 170 km t o  near  
120 km. 
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C. Low A l t i t u d e  Model (Small) 
I n  a n  a t t empt  t o  b e t t e r  de f ine  the low a l t i t u d e  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u -  
t i o n ,  Small [31] inves t iga t ed  d e n s i t i e s  derived from the  drag d a t a  of 
low a l t i t u d e  A i r  Force-Lockheed sa te l l i t es  and developed the atmospheric 
model descr ibed i n  r e fe rence  32. The d e n s i t y  computation technique used 
i n  Small 's  model d i f f e r s  from t h a t  used i n  Jacch ia ' s  model i n  t h a t  it 
r e q u i r e s  the use of a mean y e a r l y  10.7 cm s o l a r  f l u x  r a t h e r  than an 
81-day mean. 
de f ine  the H a r r i s - P r i e s t e r  curves [27, 281 t o  d e n s i t i e s  obtained from 
low a l t i t u d e  s a t e l l i t e  drag da ta .  Since Small ' s  model was es t ab l i shed  
t o  r ep resen t  the lower po r t ion  of the thermosphere (130 t o  370 km), the  
high a l t i t u d e  l i m i t a t i o n  of t he  H a r r i s - P r i e s t e r  model does n o t  induce 
any s i g n i f i c a n t  e r r o r .  I n  fact ,  t he  d e n s i t i e s  of Small 's  model have 
been found t o  be i n  v e r y  c l o s e  agreement w i t h  those of J a c c h i a ' s  model, 
Small 's  model was developed by f i t t i n g  t h e  constants  that 
D. MSFC S t a t i c  Diffusion Model (1967) 
The MSFC S t a t i c  Diffusion Model (1967), which is b a s i c a l l y  a com- 
pu te r i zed  v e r s i o n  of J a c c h i a ' s  model [27],  may be used t o  o b t a i n  a 
d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  of the atmosphere from 120 t o  1000 km a l t i t u d e .  
I n  developing the  MSFC model, t he  d i f f u s i o n  equat ion was in t eg ra t ed  
by a technique given by Walker [33],  and the temperature dependency of 
the  thermal d i f f u s i o n  f a c t o r  f o r  hydrogen w a s  obtained from the hydrogen 
p r o f i l e s  of J a c c h i a ' s  model. 
mass dens i ty ,  however, i s  v e r y  small (- one percent  a t  500 km) and could 
be neglected without  any s e r i o u s  consequences. 
The con t r ibu t ion  of hydrogen t o  the t o t a l  
The MSFC model is s impler  and b e t t e r  defined than o the r  e x i s t i a g  
models. However, as i n  o the r  c u r r e n t  models, constant  boundary limita- 
t i o n s  do n o t  a l low the  atmospheric composition and temperature t o  be 
r e a l i s t i c a l l y  def ined.  These q u a n t i t i e s  r ep resen t  only one of the many 
combinations of temperature and composition t h a t  may be a s soc ia t ed  w i t h  
t he  mass dens i ty .  This weakness, however, does n o t  l i m i t  the  accuracy 
of the mass d e n s i t y  t h a t  is defined by the  MSFC model. 
A complete d e s c r i p t i o n  of the computational procedure used i n  
e s t a b l i s h i n g  the  MSFC model i s  given i n  Appendix B. 
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V. ATMOSPHERIC VARIATIONS 
I n  a s s e s s i n g  the need f o r  spec ia l i zed  environment cr i ter ia ,  the  
e f f e c t  of each of the p r i n c i p a l  atmospheric v a r i a t i o n s  on the  p a r t i c u l a r  
s c i e n t i f i c  experiment o r  engineering s tudy problem must be considered. 
The s imples t  way t o  p i c t u r e  the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of d e n s i t y  is t o  v i s u a l i z e  
a n  atmospheric bulge as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  2. This d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u -  
t i o n ,  r ep resen t ing  a t y p i c a l  day, w a s  e s t ab l i shed  using the  MSFC Modified 
Jacchia Model Atmosphere, 1967. According t o  Jacch ia  [ 3 4 ] ,  the  d e n s i t y  
bulge l ags  the sun by two hours,  and migraces n o r t h  and sou th  of t h e  
equator w i th  t h e  sub-solar  point .  This would, of course,  change the  
d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  considerably,  b u t  would n o t  a f f e c t  the maximum or 
minimum d e n s i t y  va lues ,  which a r e  dependent only upon s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  
and geomagnetic conditions.  
I n  analyzing o the r  s a t e l l i t e - d r a g  d a t a ,  Friedman [35] found indica-  
t i o n s  t h a t  the d e n s i t y  bulge is always centered over t he  equator a t  high 
a l t i t u d e s  and over t he  sub-solar  l a t i t u d e  i n  the low a l t i t u d e s .  Keating, 
i n  s t i l l  another s tudy [36],  theorized t h a t  a winter  po la r  bulge must 
e x i s t  t o  account f o r  the h igh  po la r  d e n s i t i e s  deduced from i n f l a t a b l e  
a i r  d e n s i t y  s a t e l l i t e s .  This controversy has n o t  been s e t t l e d ;  b u t  i n  
view of t h e i r  d e t a i l  and depth,  J acch ia ' s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  concerning the 
l o c a t i o n  and shape of the bulge are taken t o  be more r e p r e s e n t a t i v e .  
Since the  d e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  f i g u r e  2 does no t  account f o r  
v a r i a t i o n s  i n  the 3-hourly geomagnetic index (ap), it can be considered 
v a l i d  f o r  only 3 hours. However, these v a r i a t i o n s ,  as we l l  as v a r i a t i o n s  
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Figure 2. Typical Atmospheric Density D i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  426 km from the  
MSFC Modified Jacch ia  Model Atmosphere (1967). 
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i n  the  d a i l y  and mean s o l a r  f l u x ,  can cause cons iderable  v a r i a t i o n  i n  
atmospheric dens i ty .  
more r e a d i l y  determined by f i r s t  cons ider ing  t h e i r  e f f e c t  on exospheric  
temperature (Te). The e f f e c t  of v a r i a t i o n s  i n  the  d a i l y  s o l a r  f l u x  (AI?) 
and the e f f e c t  of v a r i a t i o n s  i n  mean s o l a r  f l u x  (6) on exospheric  tem- 
pe ra tu re  a r e  assumed t o  be i d e n t i c a l  as ind ica ted  by equat ions (10B) and 
(11B) t h a t  consider  these  v a r i a t i o n s .  
The e f f e c t  of these  v a r i a t i o n s  on d e n s i t y  may be 
Density v a r i a t i o n s  a s soc ia t ed  wi th  the  s o l a r  f l u x  and geomagnetic 
v a r i a t i o n s  (A?, AI?, and h P )  may be obtained by using the  exospheric  
temperature v a r i a t i o n s  from f i g u r e  3 .  These d e n s i t y  v a r i a t i o n s  , how- 
ever ,  a r e  dependent upon the  magnitude of i n i t i a l  dens i ty .  Rat ios  of 
the  f i n a l  d e n s i t y  (pF) t o  the  i n i t i a l  d e n s i t y  (p,) a f t e r  s p e c i f i e d  
Exr~pkoric Trapr ra tar r  Variation, AT (*K) 
- 0  
0 I60 260 $0 460 560- 
Sraaaqnotic Variations, Aa, 
and 
khr Flux Variatbar, AF of A? 
Figure 3. Rela t ionship  of Solar  Flux and Geomagnetic Var ia t ions  t o  
Exospheric Temperature Var ia t ions .  
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changes i n  exospheric temperature are given below f o r  i n i t i a l  d e n s i t y  
values  corresponding t o  J a c c h i a ' s  minimum mean and maximum d e n s i t y  
va lues  a t  400 km a l t i t u d e .  
Dependence of Density R a t i o  (pF/p,) On 
Exospheric Temperature Variat ions a t  400 km A l t i t u d e  
-50 -200 -500 
0.97' 0.89 0.68 
0.91 0.64 0.21 
- - - - 
An inc rease  of 500 degrees i n  the  exospheric temperature, which 
may be caused by e i t h e r  an inc rease  of 400 i n  ap o r  280 i n  F o r  8 (see 
f i g u r e  3 ) ,  w i l l  i nc rease  the d e n s i t y  by a f a c t o r  of 15.13 i f  the i n i t i a l  
d e n s i t y  is near minimum; bu t  if the i n i t i a l  d e n s i t y  is near J acch ia ' s  
mean, i t  w i l l  i nc rease  by a f a c t o r  of only 1.73. 
Diurnal v a r i a t i o n s  a r e  g e n e r a l l y  of minimum concern t o  the estab-  
l ishment of o r b i t a l  environments because a s a t e l l i t e  w i l l  normally 
encounter the atmosphere a t  a l l  l o c a l  times during i t s  l i f e t i m e ,  It 
is of i n t e r e s t ,  however, t o  compare the d i u r n a l  temperature v a r i a t i o n  
exhibi ted by J a c c h i a ' s  model t o  t h a t  derived from molecular n i t rogen  
p r o f i l e s  measured on January 24, 1967 with MSFC thermospheric rocke t  
probes [15]. This comparison, which is i l l u s t r a t e d  f o r  t h ree  d i f f e r e n t  
a l t i t u d e s  i n  f i g u r e  4,  i n d i c a t e s  ve ry  good agreement between the model 
and N2 temperatures. 
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Figure 4 .  
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=--..-1al Temperature Varlat ions of the MSFC Modif i - d  Ja zhia 
Model Atmosphere (1967) Compared t o  Temperatures Deduced 
From Marshall-Univers i t y  of Michigan Probes (MUMP) Data 
Taken on January 24, 1967. 
V I .  ORBITAL ALTITUDE ATMOSPHERIC CRITERIA 
The o r b i t a l  a l t i t u d e  atmospheric c r i t e r i a  given i n  Tables I through 
I V  are i n  s u f f i c i e n t  d e t a i l  f o r  many of t h e  OWS/ATM and FSS s t u d i e s ,  
These t a b l e s  provide p red ic t ions  of the mean o r b i t a l  atmospheric d e n s i t y ,  
temperature, p re s su re  and molecular weight t o  which a s p a c e c r a f t  w i l l  be 
exposed on p a r t i c u l a r  days a t  i n t e r v a l s  of t h r e e  months between January 1, 
1971 through January 1, 1977. The atmospheric q u a n t i t i e s  were ca l cu la t ed  
using the  PlSFC Modified Model Atmosphere f o r  the s o l a r  condi t ions given 
below. 
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Table I: Predicted nominal s o l a r  f l u x ,  
Predicted nominal geomagnetic index, 
Table 11: Predicted p lus  two-sigma s o l a r  f lux.  
Predicted p lus  two-s igma geomagnetic index, 
Table 111: Predicted plus  two-sigma s o l a r  f l u x .  
Geomagnetic index = 200. 
Table I V :  Predicted plus  two-sigma s o l a r  f l ux .  
Geomagnetic index = 400. 
P red ic t ions  of t he  s o l a r  f l u x  and geomagnetic index, used i n  es tab-  
l i s h i n g  the d a t a  given i n  Tables 1 through IV, were obtained by use of 
the MSFC Solar  P red ic t ion  Program, which is descr ibed f u l l y  i n  r e fe rence  1. 
For s c i e n t i f i c  experiments and engineering problem s t u d i e s  t h a t  are 
no t  s e n s i t i v e  t o  short- term f l u c t u a t i o n s  i n  the atmospheric d e n s i t y  o r  
p re s su re ,  the d a t a  given i n  Tables I and I1 should be used t o  r ep resen t  
the nominal and p lus  two-sigma va lues  of t hese  q u a n t i t i e s .  Some s t u d i e s ,  
however, are s e n s i t i v e  t o  the sho r t - t e rm f l u c t u a t i o n s  i n  the geomagnetic 
index t h a t  have du ra t ions  of 6 t o  8 hours ,  To account f o r  these f l u c t u a -  
t i o n s ,  Tables I11 and I V  provide p red ic t ions  of t he  atmospheric p r o p e r t i e s  
w i t h  assumed geomagnetic index va lues  of 200 and 400, r e spec t ive ly .  The 
data i n  Table I V  r ep resen t  an e s t ima te  of t he  atmospheric p rope r t i e s  t h a t  
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9 2 7  . 1 
928-e. 
9 2 8 . 7  
?? 'L *"C 
9 2 9  I i 
929 * 4 
9 2 9  4 
5 2 9 . 5  




9 L 9 .  e 
9 2 9  * e 
9 2 9 .  e 
929 ..t _. 
9 2 9  I t  
9 2 9  * e -  
9 2 9 . 6  
$ 2 9  Q 
Y 2 9 . t  
929 * t 
. 929; c 
9 2 9  * e 
Y29 .C  
9 2 9  , e  
929 * e 
9 2 9  . e 
9 2 9  * c 
9 2 9 , c  
9 2 9 .  e 
9 2 9  6 
9i9. .  e 
529 :e 
160 1 4199F _-.i ---- 14 
2-,34;!6E-Q5 1 6 . 9  
1 ,5724E-05 16.5 
7,3215E-06 1 5 . 7  
5.07159E-06 15,4 
3.5593E-06 15.U 
1 ,8141E-06  14.U 
1 P-6_'2 2k~4-5. ____ -. 16.9 Z -I 
2,5248E-06 1 4 t 3  
1.*.32?2.Si7.0..6.- . .... $ 3  * 9 
9,90EOE-07 1 2 . 7  
7.4892E-07 1 1 . 9  
5 ,7701E-07  11.1 
4 ,. 5-3 5 0 E - 0  7 _- 10 m-4. 
3,6369E-07 9 .4  








1 1 0  




















?e L .? 8 2 7E- 1, J 
7.3554E-14 
20 
T A B U  I, PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMINAL CONDITIONS 
DA.3L.JUL.Y 1,.1.972_ - _ . .  "_. _-- - ..-UL..-T.LME 9-  . -a - 
(NM)  ( G M I C P 3 )  ( O K )  (DYhE/CM2) (UNITLkSs) 
ALT -_- O e N S I T Y  - T kMP P R e 2 SU R-E  MOL^ l ~ r r  
__I - 
70  9 , o i i % - i 2  463- ,st 1 317-7E-02 26.3 
84 7 . 4  I - %.. 7 9 &BE= Q 4 .  _. _I 25..1 
9 0  9 . 2 0 2 2 F - 1 3  676 .1  2,1552E-03 24.0 
100 - 4.1.097F-13 7-22, c 130 2 e 5 t - 0 3 -22,'rl 
1 1 0  2,0213E-13 740.5 5 ,7747E-04 21.b 
1-2.Q 1 , 0-6 1 7 F - 1 3 7 6 4 . t  3.2549€-04 2 0 . 7  
1 3 0  5 .  tJ599F-14 7 7 3 . E  1 . 9 ~ 5 3 f - r ~  1 9 * 6  
140-_. . 3.$3657F-14 7 7 9 , ?  ,L,1506€-04 19 .  U 




2 0 0 -  
2 1 0  
2 2 0  
230 
2 4 0  




2 9 0  
300 
3 1 0  
2.0.479F-15 
1 .3555F-15  
.. 764.4 
7 t J k . i  
7 8.6 * .(; 
787.C 
767 1 
7 8 7 . 2  
787.2 






767.  t 
787 * % 2  
7137.: 









1 ,3757E-06  




, 3 .5546€-07  I 





9 . $  
8 .4  
5 . 3  





- 3. '2 
3 . 3  
3.L 
3 . 2  
3.2 
21 
TABLE I. PREDICTED ATMOSPyEKkC 
GAS PROPERTTES FOR NOMINAL CONhTIONS 
DATE OCTOBER 1,1972 --.-EM TLME 
ALT 
( N M )  
7 0- 
. . -8L I 
90 
.. io0 
1 1 0  
120 
130  
" 1 4 0  - .. 















3 1 O-- 












( O K )  I L I Y N E / C M 2 )  
7)38,1 
820. C 
8 5 8 , 7  
t549.1 
856,  i 
862,Z 
863.7 






8 6 5 .  i 
665 a 7 
865 7. 
565.1 




8 6 5 . 7  
865.7 
6 6 5 . 7  
b65.7 
8 6 5 . 7  
865.7 




8 6 5  * 7 
d65. i 
2 . 4 4 1 l E - 0 3  




1 ??Is 7E-0.4- 
1 . 0 1 5 4 f - 0 4  
6,6426E-05 




9 . 6 J l 3 E - 0 6  
6.7hCgE-Od 
4 , 7 Y i 4 f - U 6  
:3 ,4315E- 06 
2 .4nZ7E-06 
1 . 8 1 S O E - 0 6  
i . 3 m . ~ - n 6  
1.02Z9E-06 
7,8417E-07 
4 , 8 4 2 l E - 0 7  
6alOEOE-O;! 
Q... "._ P-- .. 
MOL, WT 





22 .2  
21.L 
20.3 
1 9 3  




1 6 . 7  
1 6 , d  
16 ,U  
15 .7  
15.4 
14.9  
14 .9  
14 .u  
13*4 
1 2 * 7  
12.u 
l i e ? !  
1 o a 5  
4,42 5 3 E 7 - 0 8  __- 3 2- 
4.1708E-08 3 . 7  





TABLE I, PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMINAL CONDITIONS 
_ _ U m . E E & - l a  lY.7 3 aMT.lJ4.E 0 -L 
520 2,0552E-18 833,7 3,9972E-08 s&. b$O 1 ,897 lE-18  833.7 3,7273E-08 399 
540 1,7535-E-18 833..7 . 3,4791E-08 3 * 3  
26 
TABLE I. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERXC 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMINAL CONDITION8 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
































































( O K )  
450.2; 







7 4 1  , a 4  
742 ..4 
743 . 1 
743 d4 






744 . 0 
7 4 4  a 0 
7 4 4 . 0  





7 4 4 , Q  
744.0 
744 . 0 
744.0 
7 4 4  . 0 








744 . 0 
744.0 
744.  a 
744.0 
744 e 0 
744.0 
744'0 
7 3 1  .le 
744 e 0 
G M  TIME 
PRESSURE 
cDYNE/CM2) 






















































22 .7  
21 .5  
2 0 . ~ 4  
18 .6  
1 7 . 9  
1 7 . 3  
1618 
16 .4  
1 6 o O  
25 .6  
13.2 
1 4 . 7  
1 4 . 2  
13eq 
1 2 . 9  
1 2 . 1  
1 0 . 8  
9 . 8  
8 . 8  
? e ?  
7 . 1  
6.8 
5 . 7  
5 . 2  
4 . 4  
4 * 4  
4 . 2  
4 . 0  
3 . 8  
3.6 
3 . 5  




3 . 1  
3.L 
3.0 
3 . 0  
2 . 9  
2.8 
2 @ @  
218 
2 . 7  
19e3 
27 
TABLE 1. PREDICTED ATMOSptIERIC, 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 


























4 0 0  
4 1 0  
420 
430 


























784 . ~ 5  
784 . 3 
784 .'O 




785 . 1 
785 ..l 
785 , 1 
785 ,.l 
785 ,. 1 
785 , l  
785 . 1 




7 8 5 . 1  
785 . 1 
785 ,.1 
785 . 1 
785 ..l 
785 .l 
785 . 1 
785 ..1 
785 . 1 
785 . 1 
785 ..l 
* 785 .1  
7 8 5 , l  
785 .1  
785 ,l 
785 . 1 
785 1 
785 a . 1  



















































9 0  
MOL, WT 
( U N I T L G S ~ )  
26 .8  
25 ,.a 
24,b 
22 .9  
21 .8  
2 0 e 7  
1 9 . 4  
18 .9  
18.g 
17 .6  
17  
16 .7  
16 .3  
1S.Q 
1 5 . 9  
13.1 
1 4 . 6  
1 4 . 1  
1 3 . 0  
12 .9  
1 1 . 9  
1 1 0 0  
1 0  *i 
9 . g  
e . ?  
t . B  
6 .8  
6.8 
5 .7  
5 . 2  
4 . 9  
4 .6  
4 . 3  
4 .  1 
4 . 0  
3 3  
3.7  
3 .7  
3 . 6  
3 . 3  
3.5 
3 . 4  
3 .4  
3 .3  
3 e . 3  
3.3 
3,2 
3 . i  
TABLE I. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERXC 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMINAL CONDITIONS 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
1 4 0  
150 
160 























4 1 0  
430 














( O K )  
446 f. 







7 2 1  ,.4 
723 s 1  
724.0 
724 
925 I 0 
725 . i t  
725 6 ~ 4  










7 25 ,IS 
725 ,IS 



















725 i S  
725 ,!E 
G M  T I M E  
PRESSURE 
(DYNE/CM2) 









































8 , 5 4 2 o ~ = a ~  












1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 









































TABLE I, PReDICTEb ATMOSPHERXC 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMINAL CONDITIONS 
OCTOBER 1 e 1974 GM T I M E  
DENSrlY TEMP PRGSSURE 
t dMICM3 1 (OK) (RYNE/CMP) 
8,9805E-12 464.95 1 , 3206E-02 
2,4284E-12 603,;3 4,8462E-03 
9,2737E-13 684 ,!Z 2,1952E-03 
4,178TE-13 731  ;3 1,1067E-03 
2,0662E-13 758.3 5,9697E*04 
1,0910E-23 774 , I €  3,3816E-04 
6,0609E-14 784.12 1,9899E-04 
3,4985E-24 789 ,'9 1.207!%-04 
2,08626-14 793,'a 7,5147E-OS 
1,2783E-14 795 .:2 4 . 7 m E - O S  
0,0128E-15 796 ,#I! 300805E-05 
3,1182E-15 797,O 2,0273E-06 
3,3208E-15 797 1 3481E-03 
2q1808E-15 797,7 9.0719E-06 
9,7340E-16 797,'s 4,2500E-06 
4 ,4914f -16  798.0 2.0896E-06 
3,0924E-16 798.0 1,4962E-06 
2,14136-16 798,O 1,0886E-06 
1,!9041E-16 798.1 8 .2067E-07  
1,0644E-16 798,.1 6,2275E-07 
7,6205E-17 798,.1 4,8269E-07 
5,5290E-17 7 9 8 , l  3,8233E-07 
4,0723E-17 798 , l  3 , 0 9 4 i E - 0 1  
3,0499E-17 7 9 8 , l  2,5556E-07 
2,5263E-17 798.1  2 ,1510f -Ot  
1,8089E-17 798.1 1 I 8412E-07 
1,4349E-17 798.1 1,5993E-07 
1,1610E-17 7 9 8 , l  1,4066E-07 
905744E-18 7 9 8 , 1  1 ,250fE-07 
6 ,8556f -18  798, , i  1 . O i l ~ E - l l ~  
5,9309E-18 798 ,.1 9,182PE-08 
3,1934E-18 798 , i  8.3761E-08 
4,09@2E-18 798 ,,l 7 e 04Sgf-08 
3a68 dE-10 798, l  6,4891E-08 
5,9908E-08 
7 9 8 , l  5,5412E-08 3,0214E-18 
2,7534E-18 798,,1 5,1346E-08 
2,51706-18 7 9 8 , l  4,7654E-08 
2,3068E-18 798,.1 4,4292E-08 
2,1187E-18 798 , l  4.1223E-08 
l0Q4@Sf-18'  798,.1 3.8416E-08 
1,7966E-18 798 , l  3.5844'€-08 
1,63796-18 798 , l  3.3484E-08 
lq3318E-18 798 ..1 3,1316E-08 
1,4507E-15 797 ,le 6 . 1 7 4 1 ~ ~ 0 6  
6,5881E-16 798.0 2 * 9 6 0 8 f = 0 6  
8,037bE-18 7 9 8 , i  1 , 1 2 0 S E - 0 7  
4,5944E-18 7 9 8 ~  7 , 6 e 9 6 ~ - 0 8  
3 ,32  t $E-18 7 9 8 . ~  
9 0  
MOL, U T  
( U N I T L ~ S S )  
26 .6  
2 5 . 1  
24.0 
22.9 
21 .8  
2 0 . 8  
19.3 
1 9 . 0  
3 e.8 
3 .7  
30 
TABLE I, PRBDICflD ARIOSpfEmC 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMI= CONDZTIOBS 


































4 0 0  




















63Z i4  
472 i 2  
695 d 


























729 e . 1  





























































i e 3 a i 2 ~ - a a  
1,4818E-04 
1e1831€*06 
l e 2 0 7 l E - 0 7  
5 , 1 2 m m o e  
os 
OR N c 
ALT 
70 
1 1 0  
120 
130 



















4 0 0  
4 1 0  
420 
430 























769 e 4  
770 ,id 
771  ,'2 
7 7 1  ~4 
771  :9 
772.0  










7 7 2 ~ 2  






















GM T I M E  






















l , 4 2 0 9 E * 0 7  
1,2600E-07 
l , t 2 7 6 € - 0 7  














4 . 1 5 4 4 ~ - a , s  
I , S ~ ~ ~ E - O S  
1*3289E*05 





TAB= X. P ~ D I C ~ D  A ~ O S ~ ~ C  
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOlMfNAL C O ~ I T I ~ ~ 8  




















































( O K )  
443 ,.4 
556.0 
6 2 1  e 1 5  
659 ,'C 
682 . e 4  
695 ,*6 







714 d 5  
714 #'7 
714,4  
































G M  T I M E  9 0 
PRESSURE 
(.DYNE/CIUIO) 











































3 ,2613f -08  
3,0819Ea08 
2,9167E-08 
l e 1 5 8 1 E ~ 0 7  
4*4305Em08 
TAB= S, PREDICTED ATMOSPHERLC 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMJIE3AL CONDITIOHS 




































4 0 0  
4 1 0  
430 

























8 , O l l I E - 1 5  











4 , 0 7 0 7 E - 1 7  
3,0488E-17 
















2 ,7529€*18  
213064E-18 
2 ,  5166Ea 18 
2 1 i i e 4 € i 1 8  
1,9492E-18 
1,7963E-18 
l t 6 5 7 6 E - 1 8  
1,5325E-18 
TEMP 









793 e l  
795 , l  
796 
797 . 0 




798 . 0 
798 . 0 
798.0 
798 . 0 
798 . 0 
798.0 
798.0 
798 . 0 
798,O 







798 . 0 
798 . 0 
797 .le 
798.0 
798 t 0 
798 . 0 
798.0 






798 * 0 
798 . 0 
798.0 









1 , 9 a 9 1 ~ ~ - 0 4  
1,2072E-04 
7,5130E-OS 





































i e a a a 2 ~ - a 6  
7e0’442Ew08 
9 0  
M O L ,  Wl’ 
(UNITLESS) 
26,b  
24 .0  
21 .8  
20 .8  
1 9 . 9  
1 9 . 0  
1 8 , 3  
17.7 
17 .a  
1 6 . 7  
16.6 
16.0  
15 .6  
1 5 . 2  
1 4 . 8  
13.7 
1 3 * 1  
1 2 # 2  
11.9 
1 0 . 6  
9 . 4  
8 . 7  
7 . 9  
7 . 8  
6 , 5  
6 . 0  
3 . 5  
3.1, 
4 . 8  
4 . 9  
4 * 3  
4 e 1  
4 . 0  
3 . 9  
5 . 8  
3 . 7  
3 . 6  
3 * 6  
3 . 7  
3 . 9  
3 . 4  
3 . 4  
3 . 3  
3e3 
3 . 2  
25 *,l 
22 .9  
1 4 e b  
TABLE I. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC 
GAS PROPERTXES FOR NOMINAL CONDITIONS 
DATE JANUARY 1 ,1976 





1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 


























4 0 0  















( O K )  
448 9 . 1  































































































9 , 0 2 W - 0 8  
5 , 1 4 3 w - o a  
3,04a7~-08 
9 0  




2 3 . 9  
2 2 , 6  
21.3 
2 0 e 4  
1 9 . 4  
18 .6  
1 7 , 9  
1 7 . 3  
16.6 
1 6 . 3  
1 S . V  
i S . f 5  
1 S e l  
1 4 . 6  
1 4 - 1  
13 .4  
1 2 . 7  
1 1 . 8  
1 0 . 4  
9 . 4  
8 . 4  
7 .5  
6 .7  
6,O 
9 .4  
4 * 9  
4 .6  
4 . 2  
4 . 0  
3 . 8  
3 . 6  
3 .3  
3 .4  
3 . 3  
5 . 0  
3 . 2  
3.5 
3 . 0  
2 .9  
208 
2 .8  
2 . 7  
2 e 6  
2 .6  
35 





















































































































785 . 0 
985 *l 
785.1 








785 e 1 
785 , !E 
' 785,'Z 
765 ..2 


















































































1 S e 7  
16.3 
13.9 






1 1 e o  
l o * $  
0.2  
8 . 4  
7 . 6  
6 . 4  
6e2 
9 .7  
5 . a  
4.9 
4 .6  
4 4  
4 . 0  
3 . 9  
3 .7  
3 . 7  
3 . 4  
3 .3  
3 . 9  
394 
3 . 4  
3.9 
3 . 3  
3.2 
3.2 
3 . 8  
17.6 
14.g 
4 , a  
c 
IONS 



















































G M  T I M E  9 0 
PRESSURE 

















































M O L ,  WT 
(UNITLE~SI )  
26 .3  
25.1 
23.9 
2 2 . 7  
21.6 
















9 . 1  
8 . a  
7.8 
6.6 
5 . 9  
5 . 4  
443 
4 . 6  




3 . 4  
3.4 








2 . 8  
160% 
3 0 5  
3 0 2  
s . a  
37 
TABLE I. PREQICTEQ ATMOSPHE 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMINAL CONDITIONS 
DATE OCTOBER 1 ,1976 
ALT 




1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
























4 1 0  
430 











4 0 0  
420 
480 
5 0 0  
520 































































850 . I €  
8 5 1  
8 5 1  .it 
8 5 1  . I €  
851  ,'9 
8 5 1  ,'C 
852 . 0 
852.0 
852 . 0 
852.0 
852 . 0 









852 e c 
852.0 
852. (1 










852 . 0 
852.0 
852,C 
852 . c 
G M  T I M E  9 0 
PRESSURE 
























5 .552 lE-07  
4,4154E-07 





















3 ,9693f -08  
3,7034E-08 
M O L ,  WT 
(UNITLTSG) 
26 .3  
2 5 * 2  
24 .2  
2 3 . 1  
2 2 . 1  
2 2 . 1  
20 .8  
19 .4  
18 .7  
16,O 
1 7 . 8  
17 .0  
1 6 . 6  
1 6 . 3  
1 5 . 9  
15.6 
1 5 . 2  
1 4 . 8  
1 4 . 3  
1 3 . 8  
1 3 . 2  
12,B 
1 1 . 8  
1 1 . 0  
1 0 . 2  
9 . 4  
8 . 6  
7 . 9  
7 * 2  
6 . 6  
6 * 1  
5 . 6  
5 . 3  
9 . 0  
4.9 
4.3 
4 . 2  
4 . 5  
4 . 0  
Se 
3 . @  
3 . 7  
3.7  
3 . 7  
3 . 6  
3.6 
4 0 7  
s g  
TABLE S, PBDSC3!ED A'IIMOSPHERSC 
GAS PROPERTIES FOR NOMWU CONDITION8 
DATE JANUARY 1,1977 
ALT 




1 0 0  





























4 1 0  
430 
























1 ~ 2 9 1 3 E - 1 4  













































6 , O l l l E - 0 4  



















































( N M )  
-71) 
- 100 . ~ . 
1 1 0  
1 2 0  - -
1 3 0  
IL 145)  -. 
150 
- 160 - - -- . . 
170 
180 
i V 0  
ti58 a i  
896.2 
918 .7  
93% a C 
9 4 7  
94-9 # ?  
950 
'950 . $  
_- 24 0 1 I_.y2 781 -3: 5 1-0 6-3 .L 4 
250 1 ,4237F-15 1061.4 
520  4,9944E-18 ____ ---- 1061.5  -_ 9 .3450E-08 - - 4 . 6  -
530 4.4400E-18 1061. f  8 . 7 0 7 2 E - 0 8  4.5 
540 4 0638E-18 1061.5 8 12e9E-08 _ _ _  4 9  . __ ____ ,________._I ---I_ - -  
44 
TABLE 11, PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS T O  SIGMA CONDITIONS 
.-DA E..- JAIslU A R Y 1 8 19 7 2 . - -.EM T I M E  9 0.- 
ALT - __ DENS I T Y  TkMP PRESSURE MOL, W T  
(NM)  ( G M I C V S )  ( U K )  ( D Y N E / C M ' L I  (UNIT 'LkSb)  
7-0- 8 ,6133E-12 4Y7.5Z 1 ,3555E-02  26.4 
..Be 2.93T.lE-12 .. _-._. 6,29;E_.,_-_.Z,.44~-3E-.Q3, .. - 25 d- 
90 1 ,0043E-12 7b6 , f  2.6VESE-03 24 .4  
1.00 4,U95YF-lS - 84.9,.4 1,4774E-03 23 * 4 
1 1 0  2 .6178F-13 886.4  8 ,5834E-04 22 .9  
12Q. __ L 4849-E- 1 3  90-8.4 5 lYC7E-04  2186 
130  8 ,7864E-14 921.4  3,2474E-04 2 0 ~  
520 3,11754F- ld  
530 2.8319%-18 
TABLE 11, PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS 
DATE APHIL 1,1972 
ALT 

































4 1 0  
4 2 0  
a 3 6  
.. 324 -I --
3 9 0  
1 .3h77E-02  











L. 3 .@ 7567Ey-05 
1.. 9 6 C l E - 0 5  
1 . 4 4 5 9 E - 0 5  
1.0564En05 
7 . 7 9 I l , t - 0 6  
5.7917E-06 
4 . 3 5 6 9 E - 0 6  
3 . 2  7 7 0 E - 0 6 
2.4‘348E-06 
1,9166E-06 
l . r l d C a f - g l ,  
1. lhSbE-Ob 
3 , a ~ i n ~ - 0 4  
TIME 9 Q .. 
P R t: S S IJH E MOL, N T  
( [ I Y I ’ I E / C M 2 I  (UNITLkSS) 
- 
...... 9,2314E-Q7 I 
7,4147E-07 
TABLE X I ,  PaDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITION8 
4 A 7 E Y - . U L -  Cbl, T T M F  0 
MOL, hT 
-___I_- 
PRESSURE - ALT DENSITY TEMP 
6NM) ( G M / C M 3 )  ( O K )  (DYNElCM2) (UNITLhSS) 
---___- 
70 8,7134E-12-- 4889.1 1 ,3460E-02 26 .8  
- 80 2.434-6F .. 13 658 C 5.3770F .. 03 ".25.& 
90 9,8477E-13 757.C 2.5551E-03 24.3 
1 0 0  4,7015E-13 8 1 5  c L , 3 6 _ e 4 E ~ 0 3 _ 2 3 r L  
1 1 0  2,4635E-13 649.0 7.7952E-04 22 .d  
- ~ ~ . , _ 3 _ 7 1 2 E = ~ 3 _ _ s 6 9 . c ~ _ _ _ 4 _ , ~ ~ E ~ ~  __._._.- 21. .P . 
130 7,9743E-14 880 . 'S 2,8499E-04 2 0 . 9  
1 4 0  4,8007E-14- 887 * LA.!J"o3Ez9 tl,-. ..-. L?.L 
150 2,9743E-14 892.1 1 ,1633E-04  19.0 
1 6 0  1 A 8885F-14 ___ 894 ,*5 7.6629E-U5 -_ - . 14 ,a 
170  1 ,2245E-14 8Y6.C 5,131OE-05 17 .b  
___- 1 8 0  8 ,  o a 4 0 E = - 1 2 ~  __ 896,s  _ _ _  3 . 4 8 4 2 f - 0 5  ~ _ _ _  _ _  _.__ . __ i7-d.. 
190  5,4199E-15 897.5 2,3950E-05 1 6 . 9  m-. J 6 @"L&ErA! -.*I_.-- 897 *E-. .L,-64.2E.1.03 --_.. l h * 3  
210 -2,3293E-15 i398.C 1.1678Em05 1 6 . 2  
220 1 L 7543F-15 ---"- 898.1-  8,??14!Z-0.6- _ _  - -.15*F 
230 1 , 2 2 7 l E - 1 5  8 9 8 . 2  5,9116E-06 15.3 
47 
48 
TABLE 11. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTfES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIpNS 
- D-Y. WL-.- FM T T M F , O &  
-__- PRESSURE ALT D E N S  I T Y  --- TEVP ~ - -- 
(NM) lGM/CV3> ( O K )  ( D Y N E / C M 2 )  (UNITLbSS) 
______- - 
26 
---~ - - 
70 8.6920E-12 490 , s t  1 34eDE-02 
1 7 4  
.. 180 
1 9 0  
2 0 0  








3 1 0  
320 
330 










4 4 0  
450 
4 6 0  
4 7-0 
480 
4 9 $  '" 
.. a 5 0 0   '1 .o ~ I. 
520 
530 
5 4 0  
50 
3 6  500  2.7456kw3 866.2 5.17fl7E-08 e 
* 510 2,5229E-18 8 6 6 7  4 , 8 1 5 2 E - 0 8  3 . 6  
51 
l_l-*-l---- 500 3,9759F-18 * - 961.1 7 . 4 3 1 4 E - 0 8 .  422- 
510 3 ,6246E-18  961 .1  6 .9071E-08 4.2 
52 
TABLE I S .  PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PRObERTSES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS 
DATE JANUARY 1,1974 G M  T I M E  9 0 
ALT 




1 0 0  



























4 0 0  
420 
430 















Q M I C M 3  1 
8,8293E-12 
















































( O K )  
4 7 8  .$I 
635 . 0 
726.1  
779 .I3 





851  ,le 
853 ..1 
853 .'O 
854 . 7 
854 .'9 
855.0 
855 . 0 
855 e 1 
855 ..1 
855 . 1 




855 . 1 
8 5 5 - 1  
855 ,.l 





855 . 1 
855 .1  
855 ..l 
855 ,.I 
855 .( 1 
855 ,, 1 






855 . 1 
855 , 1 
854 ,*4 
855 * 1 
PRESSURE 















































1 e 0426E-07 
855.1 '  3 ,74436-08 
MOL, WT 
( U N I T L E S W  
26 .3  
2 5 . 2  
24 .2  
23,% 
2 2 . 1  
2 1 . i  
20 .2  
19 .4  
1 8 . ?  
1 8 , l  
1 7 , 3  
1 7 . a  
1 6 . 7  
16.: 
15 * 
1 5 . 4  
1 3 3  
1408 
14 ,d  
1 3 . 9  
1 3 . 2  
1 2 . 5  
1 1 . 8  
11.1 
10 .3  
9 . 5  
0 . 7  
7 . 9  
7 * 3  
6 . 7  
6.1, 
5 . 7  
5 . 3  
5 . 0  
4 . 8  
4.55 
4 . 4  
4 . 2  
4 . 1  
4 , D  
3 . 9  
3 v 9  
3 . 8  
3 . 8  
3 * 7  
3.7 
3 . 6  
3.6 
53 
TABLE 11. P ~ ~ I C ~ D  ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS 
DATE APRIL 1,1974 
ALT DENSITY 
(NM 1 (GIMICM3 1 
7 0  
80 
90 
1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
























4 1 0  
430 

































































( O K )  



































































































TABLE 11, PkDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIOWS 
DATE JULY 1,1974 
ALT 
































4 0 0  
430 













4 1 0  





































































823 , I?  
823 ,a? 
823 , i t  





823 . 4 
823 * 4 














8 2 3 * 4  
823 - 4 4  
823.84 





+ G M  T I M E  9 0 ,  
PRESSURE 

































l e 1 1 e l E 1 0 7  















M O L ,  WT 
26.8 






19 e a  
18,s 
1 7 , Q  
17.3  
1 6 . 9  
16 e> 
( UN I T L ~ S  ) 
1 6 e l  
1 5 . 7  
1 5 . 4  
15,O 
1 4 , s  
1 4 . 0  
13 .5  
12,7 
11.9 
1 1 4  
10,s 
9 * a  
8 , 6  
7*Q 
7 . 2  
6 * 5  
6,O 
5 . 9  
5 * 2  
4 . 8  
4 . 6  
4 . 4  
4 * 2  
4 . 1  
3 .  
3 . 8  
3.7 
3 . 7  
3 . 4  
3 . 6  
3 3  




4 4  
TABLE If. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO Sf- CONDITIONS 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
1 4 6  

























4 0 0  
4 1 0  
420 
430 
4 4 0  
450 
460 
4 7 0  
480 
490 































5 ,079 lE-17  
3,8842E-17 
3,0066E-17 























( O K )  
488 . 0 
756 ,'2 
814 . 1 
848.0 









893 e . 4  
896 . 7 
897 . 0 
897 . 0 
897 . 1 
897 ,.l 




897 . 1 
897 ,.l 
897 . 1 
897 1 
897 . 1 
897 e 1 
8 9 7 . 1  
897 e 1 
897 e 1 
897 e 1 
897 ,.1 
897 . 1 
897 . 1 
8 9 7 . 1  
897 . 1 
897 , 1 
8 9 7 , 1  
897 ,.1 
8 9 7 , 1  
8 9 7 . 1  
897 . 1 
897 , 1 
8 9 7 . 1  
897 ,l 
8 9 7 . 1  












































5 ,8176f -08  
5,4063Ew08 
5.0342E-08 
4 ,6912€*08  
4,3760Em08 




26 .3  
25 .3  
24 ,3  
23 .5  
29 .3  
2104 
20.D 
1 9 . ?  
19 .0  
1 8 . 3  
1 7 . 8  
1 6 . 9  
1 6 . 2  
1 5 e @  
1 9 . 5  
1 3 . 1  
1 4 . 8  
14 .3  
1 3 , d  
1 3 . 2  
17.3 
16 .S 
1 2 . 4  
1 1 e V  
112 
1 0 . 9  
9 . 7  
9,O 
8 . 3  
7 . 6  
7 . 0  
6 . 9  
6 . 0  
5 . 4  
5 . $  
5 . 0  
4-43 
4 , s  
4 . ?  
4 .3 
4 . 2  
4 . 1  
4,O 
4 . 0  
3 . 9  
3 . 9  
3 . 8  
3 . 8  
TABLE 11. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA C ~ I T ~ ~ S  










































































































7 4 1  ,a8 
770 ,.l 
786 . 7 















































2 5 . 2  
2 4 . 1  
23.0 
20 .9  
20eD 
19.1 
1 8 . 4  
17.8 
1 7 , 3  
16.8 
1 6 . 4  
1 6 . 0  
1 5 , 3  
1 4 . 9  
1 4 . 4  
13.9 
1 3 . 3  
1 2 . 4  
1 0 . 6  
9 . 9  
9 . 1  
8 . 3  
7 . b  
6 . 8  
6 . 2  
s . 7  
5 . 3  
5 . 0  
4 . 7  
4 .4  
4 . 2  
4 . 0  
3 . 9  
3 . 8  
3 . 7  
3 . 4  
3 . 6  
3 3  
3 . 5  
3.5 
3 . 4  
3 . 4  




4 . 1  
57 
TABLE 11, PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS 
D A T E  APRIL 1,1975 
ALT 




1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
1 4 0  
150 
160 


























































































( O K )  





824 , ~ 5  
835.2  
8 4 1  ;5 
845 . 2 
847 ;4 
848.7 
849 o ~ 5  
050 d 0  













8 5 0 q 7  
850.7 
850.7 
850 . 7 
850.7 
8 5 0 . 7  
850.7 
850.7 





850 . 1 
850.7 




850 . 7 
850.7 
850 . 7 
G M  T I M E  9 0 
PRESSURE 
( D Y N E / C M Z )  
1.3344E-02 

























2 . 9 2 7 8 E ~ 0 7  


















3 ,9512f -08  
3,6865E-08 
7,8109E-08 
M O L ,  WT 
(UNITLESS) 
2 6 . 3  
2’5.2 
2 4 , 2  
2 3 . 1  
2 2 . 1  
2 1 . 1  
2 0 3  
1 9 . 4  




1 6 . 6  
1 6 . 8  
1 5 . 9  
1 5 . 6  
1 5 . 2  
1 4 . 8  
1 4 . 3  
13 .4  
1 3 . 1  
1 2 . 9  
1 1 . 7  
11.0 
1 b . Z  
9 . 3  
8 . 6  
7 . 8  
7 . 2  
6 . 6  
6 . 1  
5 . 6  
5 . 3  
5 . 0  
4 . 7  
4 . 5  
4 . 3  
4 . 2  
4 . 1  
4 . 0  
3 . 9  
3 . 4  
3 . 4  
3 . 7  
3 . 7  
3 . 7  
3 . 6  







1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 







































4 0 0  
420 
TABLE 11. PREDIC*D A 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO 
JULY 1,1975 
OENSI'TY TEMP 
(QMICM3) ( O K )  




1 ,05286-13 7 6 1  ,at 
3,3272E-14 776.2 
1*2020E-14 7 8 1  v13 
2,4264E-12 595 .4 
5.80146-14 770 de 
1,9724E-14 779 * e 4  
7 ,4942E-15 782.4 
4,76$8€*15 783.1  
3,0733E-15 783.13 
2r0094E-15 783.7 
1,3284E-15 783 ,'C 
8,8661E-16 784 . 0 
5,9696E-16 784 . 0 
4,053OEm-16 7 8 4 . 1  
2,7751E-16 784.1 
1,9172E-16 7 8 4 . 1  
1,340OE-14 784 ,.1 
9,4581E-17 7 8 4 , l  
6,7617E-17 784 ,.l 
4,9047E-17 784 1 
3,6165E-17 784 ,.l 
2,7155€-17 784  ,.l 
2,0792E-17 784 ..l 
1,6210E-17 784 ,.l 
1,2967E-17 784 e 1 
1,0559E-17 784 , 1 
8,7694E-18 784 1 
7,4049E-18 784 ,.l 
5,5253E-18 784 ..l 
6,5536E-18 784 0.1 
4,8601E~3.8 784 e . 1  
3 ,86@1E-18 784 0 . 1  
3 ,  487E-18 784 9 . 1  
4 e 3156E-18 784 *.l 
3,4782E-18 784 1 
2,  Q 694E-18 784 ..l 
2,1900E-18 784 e 1 
2,0119E-18 784 6 1  
1,8514E-18 784 ..l 
1,7042E-18 784 ..l 




G M  T I M E  9 0 
PRESSURE M O L ,  w7 
(DYNE/CMZ 1 (UN I TLftSs 1 
1 ,3168E-02 2 6 . 3  
4,7822E-0'3 25 .a  
2,1435E-03 24.0 
1,0703E-03 22 .9  
5,.7245E-04 21 .8  
3,2163E-04 2 0 . 7  
1,8809E-04 19.8 
1,1343E-04 1 8 . 9  
7,0ieOE-05 18 .2  
4.43496-05 1 7 . 6  
l V 8 6 2 4 E - 0 5  16 .7  
1,2320E-09 16.3 
8,2496E-06 1 5 . 9  
5,5885E-06 1 5 . 9  
3,8310E-06 1 5 . 1  
2.6596E-06 14 ,b  
1.8721E-06 14.2, 
1,33132E-06 1 3 . 8  
9,7317E-07 12vb 
7,3752E-07 11 .8  
5,6142E-07 1 1 . 0  
4,3706E-07 l O * l  
3 ,4804E-07 9 . z  
2,8332E-07 8 . 3  
2,3544E-Of 7 * b  
1,9936E-07 6.1) 
l e 7 l 6 1 E - 0 7  6 . 2  
l V 4 9 e l E - 0 7  5 . 6  
1,3234E-07 13.2 
1,1806E-07 4 ,b  
1,0616E-07 4 3  
9,6088E-08 4 . 3  
8,7430E-08 4 , a  
709896Ew08 4 . 0  
7 ,3273E-08 388 
6,7399E-08 3 9 7  
6,2152E-08 3 . 6  
5,7439E-08 3 . 6  
5,31@6E-08 3 . 8  
4,9332E-08 3.6 
4,5830E-08 3 * 4  
4,2638Ew00 3 . 3  
3,9724E-08 3 . 3  
3,7059E-08 s.3 
3,4616E-08 3.2 
3.23.7SE-08 3 . z  
- 3,0316E108 - . - -  - 3Oll 
2.85256-08 1 7 . a  
59 
TABLE 11. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO S f W  CONDITIONS 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
1 4 0  
150 
160 






















4 1 0  
430 









5 4 0  
60 
190 
4 0 0  
420 
500 
D E N S I T Y  





























































8 8 1  esZ 
882 e 1 






883 e 4 
883 .,4 
883 0*4  
883,4 
883 **4 
883 , a 4  





883 e . 4  
883 0-4 
883 e 4 
883 e 4 
883 4 
883 e 4 







883 e . 4  
883 ,a4 























































MOL,  WT 
( U N I T L ~ S W  
2 6 * 3  
25.2 
24 .2  
23 ,2  
22 .2  
21 .3  
2 0 ~  
19.6 
18,9 
17 .7  






1 5 . 0  
14 .6  
1 4 . 2  
n e b  
13.9 
1 2 , 4  
11.7 
1 0 . 9  
10 .2  
9e4 
8 , 6  
799 
7e3  
6 , 2  
5 . 8  
5 . 4  
5 . 1  
4 . 8  
4 e b  
4 3  
4 , 2  
4 . 1  
4 . 0  
4 # 0  
3 . 9  
3 . 0  
398 
3 . 8  
3.7  
1 8 . 2  
6 0 7  
4 0 3  
TABLE 11. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDfTIONS 





































































































G M  TIME 9 0 
PRESSURE 



























2 ,089 lE-07  
1,7995E-07 
1,5708E-07 
l e 3 8 7 0 E - 0 7  














2 , 5 a 3 8 ~ ~ 0 6  
1*0048Ew07 
7 ,0317f -08  
3a8440E-08 
M O L ,  WT 
(UNITLESS) 
2 6 . 5  
25 .a  
24 .a  
25,O 
2 2 * 0  
21 .0  
20 .9  
1 9 , z  
1 8 . 3  
1 7 . 9  
1 7 , 3  
1 6 . 9  
1615 
1 6 . 3  
1 5 # 7  
l S , d  
1 5 . 0  





1 0 8 %  
9 . 4  
8 . 6  
7 . 8  
7 . 1  
6 . 5  
5 . 3  
5 . 1  
4 , e  
4 0 6  
494 
4 . 2  
481  
3 . 4  
3 . 7  
3.7 
3 .4  




3 .4  
61 
113 
6 .u  
4 * 8  3 .  
TABLE 11. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS 






1 0 0  














































( O K )  
490 .1  
662 .'Z 
762 ,I€ 
8 2 1  . i t  
856 . S 
876 . s f  
888 , 7 
895 ,.E 





































906 e . 4  
906 i 4  



















































M O L ,  W f  
(UNITLESS) 
26 ,g  
25 .3  
24 .4  
23 .3  
22 .3  
21 .4  
2 0 . 5  
1 9 , 7  
19.0 
18.4 
1 7 , 8  
1 7 , 4  
1 6 , v  
1 6 . 6  
1 6 . 2  
15.6 
1 5 . 2  
1 4 , 6  
1 4 . 4  
1 3 . 0  
1 3 . 4  
12.8 
1 2 . 1  
1 1 . 4  
1 0 . 7  
9 . 9  
9 . 2  
8 . 5  
7 3  
7 . 2  
6 * 7  
6 . 2  
5 . 6  
5 . 4  
5 . g  
4 . 9  
4 * 7  
4 0 s  
4 . 4  
4 . 9  
4 , 2  
4 . 1  
4 . 0  
4,O 
3 . 9  
3 . 9  
3 . 4  
15 .9  
TABLE IX. PREbICTED ATMOSPHERlCC GAS 
PROPBRTIES FOR PLUS TWO $1- CONDITIONS 


































4 0 0  
420 
430 













4 1 0  






















3,O 0 5SE-1.6 
2,1718E-16 
1,5810E-16 




















l r4622E-17  
l e O O S 4 E - 1 7  
5 , 5 9 4 9 ~ ~ 1 8  
3 , a 2 7 7 ~ - 1 8  
4,4423E-18 
TEMP 
( O K )  
486 . 7 
654 ,'f 
7 5 1  :O 













8 9 1  e 0 
8 9 1  e 0 
8 9 1  ,.l 
891 , l  
8 9 1  ..1 
8 9 1  , 1 
8 9 1 . 1  
8 9 1 , l  
8 9 1  e 1 
8 9 1  e 1 
8 9 1  ,l 
8 9 1 . 1  
8 9 1  ,.l 
8 9 1  e 1 
8 9 1  e 1 
891  e 1 
8 9 1  ,.1 
8 9 1 ~  
8 9 1  e 1 
8 9 1  ..i 
8 9 1  . 1 
891.1  
891  .I 
8 9 ~ 1  
8 9 1  e 1 
8 9 1  e 1 
8 9 1 . 1  
8 9 1  e . 1  
8 9 1  ..l 
8 9 1  e 1 
891  e . 1  
8 9 1  ,.l 
IGM TIME 9 Q 
PRESSUR@ M O L q  WT 































l e 5 0 e 3 E - 0 7  
1.2130E-07 
1,0988E-07 















26 ,8  
23 .2  
2 4 * 2  
23.3 
' 22.3  
.21 e 3 
20.5 
1 9 4  
1 8 . 9  
l 8 , j  
1797 
1 7 . 3  
1 6 , 9  
16 .5  
16e& 
15 .u  
1529 
1511  
1 4 , 7  
1 4 , 3  
1 3 , 7  
1 3 , %  
12 .3  
11J 
11.3, 
1 o e 3  
9 e 6  
8 , 8  
8 v l  
7 .6  
6 , 9  
6 .4  
s e 9  
5 e S  
9e2 
409 
4 . 7  
4.b 
4 . 9  
413 
4e2 
4 . 1  
4 , O  
3 2  
3 . 9  
3 3  
3 . 8  










1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
























4 0 0  
420 
430 











4 1 0  
18; 




































3 ,230 lE-17  
4,381116-16 
TEMP 
( O K )  
529 . 1 
757 E 
895 1 










1 1 1 0  49 
1 1 1 0  ,'F 
1111 .'Iz 
1111 d3 































GM T I M E  
PRESSURE 
(DYNE/CM2) 














































9 0  
M O L e  WT 
(UNITLESS) 
26.3  
2 5 * 4  




2 1 3  
2 0 . 4  
2 0 . 1  
19.B 
1 8 . 9  
1 8 . 4  
1 7 . 9  
17 .5  
17 .2  
16 .B 
1 6 - v  
1 6 , ?  
1 6 . 0  
1 5 , 7  
15 .4  
1 5 . 1  
14 .8  
14 .5  
1 4 , l  
13.7 
13*3 
12 .8  
12.3 
11.7 
1 1 . 2  
1 0 . 6  
1 0 . 0  
9 , 4  
0 . 9  
? * 8  
7 * 4  
6 . 9  
6 , s  
6 . 2  
599  
5 . 4  
5 * $  
5 . a  
c S * O  
(4.6 
4 . 7  
TABLE 11. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS 
PROPERTIES FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS 




































































































9 , 1 1 9 1 ~ ~ 1 8  
TEMP 
( O K )  
522 ,le 
7 4 1  e 1 












































1072 . 7 
1072.7  





















































25 .4  
2 2 . 1  
2 6 . 3  
24 .6  
2 3 , f  
22e9 
2103 
20 .6  
1 9 . 0  
1 9 . 3  
18.7 
18 .2  
1 7 . 8  
1 7 . 4  
17 .0  
1 6 , 7  
16 .4  
16 ,g  
15 .b  
1 5 . 2  
1 4 . 9  
1 4 . 6  




1 2 . 3  
1 1 . 7  
11.1 
1 0 . 5  
9 . 9  
9 . 9  
8 . 7  
8 . 2  
7 . 9  
7 .2  
6 * 7  
6 , 4  
6.4 
5 . 7  
5 . 4  
s e a  
5 . 0  
4 * @  
4 . 7  
4 .6  
4 .9  











- . 2 i . 2  - . 
20.6 
.? 4 a 
23.3 
22 .6  
22.0 
160 4 4 9 4 9 ~ - 1 4  
170 3,1856E-14 
180 2,2887F-14 
1 9 0  1 , 6644F-14 
20.1. 
1 9 . 6  
I - 1 9 . 1  _ _  











1273,'Z 4 6338E-07 
1 2 7 3  .!i 4,0704E-07 




TABLE 111. DICTED ATMOS 
FOR PLUS SXGMA CONDIT 
-ur.-Lxu+. __ - -.-EMI.X.ME ---sL. _ _  a_ .  
ALT DENSITY TEMP PRESSURE MOL, WT 
( NM 1 ((3M/Ct43 1 ( O K )  (DYNE/CM2) (UNITLkSE) 
- 
70 8,221'3E"IZ 336.1 I, 39276-02 26.3- 
160  




21 0 -  




1 1 5 1  , 7 
1154,'s 
1157.0 
1 1 5 8  , I ?  
-. 1159.1  
11-59 * I %  - 
1160,C 
1160  ;2 
1 1 6 0  d 
1160 *.4 
1,8200E-04 
1 , 3 0 2 l E - 0 4  
9,4264EwOS 
6 .896 lE-OS 






1160 ,*S_ 5,8437E-06 
1160,*5 4,5438E-06 
1160 .IS 3,5787E-06 
11-66 2 8363-€*04 
- 
.- 
1160:5 2 2627E"OP ._ 
mjj-.T-- -1:tlp-7.E - 0 6 
1160,'s 1 .4711E-06 
1160  2 5  I-, 1989-E-06 
1160 ,*S 9 I 8688E-07 
8,1868E-07 
-_ 
- -  l-lb $;-i5- - 
1.160. * I f  
1160  .*5 





TABLE 111. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH aD = 200 
DATE OCTOdfFi  1,1Y71 




1 1 0  
-120 
130 



















TABLE 111. PREDICTED .ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO S I W  CONDITIONS WITII ap - 200 
nAfF JANljARy I .t973 6 M  T T M F  0 n 
M O L ,  WT _________ ALT DENSITY . TEMP PR€SSURE 
(NM) (GMICHJ) ( O K )  ( D Y N E I C M 2 )  (UNITLESS) 
1 0  8,2363E-12 534. C 1,3913E-T2 26 .3  
80 2.4137F 5?..----22L a . 4  6.0867F .. 03 35.4 
90 1 ,0639E-12 916.4 3 ,2919E-03 24.6 
110 3.2126E-13 1060.1  1 .2263E-03  23.2 







































5 2 0  
530 





1219 .  i 
121.9 s 
1219,s 
1220 . c 
1220 * c 
1220 . c 
1220.1 
1220 * 1 
122011  
1220.1 







1220 * 1 
1220.1 
1220 * 1 
I 
.- 220 - - -. 4 ;3636F-15 
230 3,2113F-15 
- -  2 2 . 2  
2 1 . 9  
--,. - 2.Q.r 
. 280 . -- 7 ;6494F-14 
290 5 * 8327F-16 
4,6834E-06 




TABLE 111, PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC CAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap = 200 
360 
'- sn- 
. ,- 7.0567E-07 - .. I __-__ u.-.4 
5,95m-=p 1 0  3- 
5,0759E-07 1 0 . 4  
4-; 3b bi] E .. 0 7 


































2 ,5 9'6 5 F - 1 7 
77 
TABLE III. PREDICTED A ~ O S ~ E R ~ C  GAS PROPERTIE 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap = 200 
ALT 
( N M )  
7 0  
8.0 
90 
1 0 0  
1 1 0  
12-0 
130 
























4 0 0  
410 




4 6 0  
470 
4 8 0  
4 9 0  
5 0 0  
510 





3 9 0  
G M  T I M E  Q 0 
7.1778E-07,  
6 ; 0 5 E 4 E 4 ) 7  
G M  T I M E  9 0 
1 0 0  
1 0  
20 
130 
























4 0 0  
426 
430 

























































( O K )  
2 1  $3 




















1063 * I @  
1063 . I €  
1063 .le 
1063,*e 
1063 . I &  
1063,1@ 











1063 . a €  
IO63 . l e  




i o 6 3  ,!e 
1063 m e @  
1063  .le 
1063 ,,e 
~ R 6 S S U R ~  






































1 . 4 0 1 1 f a 0 7  
1 ,2848€*07  





8 , 1 9 5 4 f - 0 8  
1, o a 2 2 ~ m 0 3  
4 I) Y622E00S 
8 , 0 6 6 6 ~ ~ ~  
TABLE 111, P ~ D I C ~ ~  A ~ O S ~ ~ I C  GAS P ~ ~ ~ ~ S  
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITIi ep 200 
6M TIME 9 0 
- .. . ~ 




8 0  
90 
1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 


























4 0 0  






4 7 0  
480 
490 







( O K )  
si0 ,JS 
730.2 
856 , 7 




1031  ,'g 
1038.0 





1047 1 4  
I 0 4 7  2 5  
1047;5 







1 0 4 7  qi6 
1047 ,IC 
1047,*C 
1 0  47,10 
1047.6 














1045 e * 3  
1046 7 
1047 e . 4  
1 0  47 +f 







































1 8 3 1 4 8 E = 0 7  
1*2073Ea07 
1 . 1 2 3 0 E - 0 7  









TABLE Iff. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC OAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap 200 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 

























4 1 0  
430 
4 4 0  
450 
460 































5 ,1085E-f6  
3.8327E-16 

































920 . 7 
964,O 








1031  ,IS 
1031,7  
1031.18 






1032 . 0 


































2 , 7 3 5 6 6 ~ 0 4  
1,8416E-04 






























1 . 0 4 9 S E - 0 7  
9,715OE-08 
9.01736-08 
8 , 3 8 9 l f - 0 8  
7.8202E-08 
7 .3025E-08  
2 , 9 9 6 6 ~ ~ 0 6  
2 . 3 a 2 7 ~ - 0 7  
1a8210E-07 
T A B U  XIS ,  PREDSCTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PBOPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITfl aP - 200 
DATE OCTOBER 1,1974 
ALT 




1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
























4 0 0  
420 
430 













4 1 0  
510 
TEMP 
( O K )  
528 ,'S 
754 e 7 
8 9 1  ,I€ 






1 1 0 1  e l 3  
1103.0 
1 1 0 4 9 1  
1 1 0 4 . 7  
1205 .1  
1105 ,.4 
1105 4 5  
1105 **6 














































2 . 3 0 7 2 E - 0 5  
1,7201E=05 
1,5750E-04 
























1 ,3853E-of  
1,2767E-07 







M O L ,  WT 
(UNITLOSS) 
26 .3  
2 5 4  
24 .6  
23 .8  
23 .9  
22 .a  
2 1 . 5  
20 .7  
20 * a  
1 9 , s  
1 8 . 9  
1 8 . 4  





1 6 . 2  
16eO 
15 .7  
1 5 . 9  
1 5 . 1  
1 4 . 8  
1 4 . 9  
1 4 . 1  
1 3 . 7  
13.2 
12 .7  
1 2 * 2  
1 1 . 7  
11.1 
10.5 
9 . 9  
9 . 3  
8 . 8  
8 . 0  
7 . 7  
7 . 3  
6 . 8  
6 . 4  
6 . 1  
5 . 8  
5.B 
5 . 3  
5 * 1  
4 .9  
4.13 
4 . 6  
TABLE 111, PREDICTED A ~ O S ~ R I C  GAS P 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap = 200 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 














































9 1 1  . 0 
9 5 4 . 1  
980 . 0 
995 25 
1 0 0 4  ,BE 




1018 . 0 
1018 
1018 ,+e 






1 0  19 ,iZ 









1 0  19  d! 
1 0 1 9 . ~ ~  
1 0 1 9  .Is 
1019  .#E 
1 0 1 9 , ~ ~  
1 0 1 9 , ~ ~  
1019.4  
1 0 1 9 , ) ~  
1019.4 
i n 1 9  ,iz 
i n 1 9  ,It 
1019 ,IZ 
1019 ,*Z 
1 0  19 .st 
1019 0 1 2  
1019 ,*3 
1 0 1 9 i 3  
PRESSURE 































3 , 8 6 1 6 f - 0 7  
3.2878E-07 
2 ,8318f -07  
2,4656E-07 
2,1685E-07 
1 ,9246f -07  
1,7222E-07 
1.5522E-07 








1 . 2  I 42E-07 
7.4609-Em08 
M O L ,  WT 
(UNITL~SS)  
25 .4  
26.3 
24 .5  
23 .6  
2 z 0 6  
21.9  
20.4 
19 .7  
1 9 . 0  
1 8 # 3  
1890 
1 7 . 9  
1 7 . 1  
16.8 
1 6 . 4  
1 6 , s  
15 .y  
1 5 . 5  
1 5 . 2  
1 4 . 9  
1 4 . 5  
1 4 , s  
13 .7  
1 3 . 2  
12.7 
1 2 . 1  
11 .9  
10 .8  
1 0 3  
9 .9  
8 . 9  
8 . 3  
7 3  
7 . 2  
6.8 
6,3 
6 . 0  
5 . 6  
5 . 4  
4 . 8  
4 . 6  
4 . 5  
4 0 4  
4 0 s  
4 . 2  
83 
2 1 . t  
v 4 .  
G M  T I M E  9 0 Tf APRIL 1,1975 
ALT 




1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 








































































( O K )  
520 
735 ..4 
864 . 0 
9 4 1  , 2 
987 . 7 
1015 ,*e 
1032 ,le 
1 0 4 3 , l  
1049 i4  
1053 .!E 
1055.C 
1057 I 1 
1057.9 
1058  .IS 
1058 .*e 
1059 . 0 
1059 ,)Z 
1059 . ~ 2  




1059 i 4  
1059 ,.4 
1059 . a 4  









l e 0 7 4 5 E - 0 3  
6,7940E-04 
2,9398E-04 











2 ,700 lE-06  
2 ,1039f -06  
1 , 6 5 3 3 f - 0 6  




















4 , 4 i e 5 ~ - 0 4  
6,8$31E00S 
2 , 5 7 e 2 ~ - 0 5  
1e0501f105 
1 e 3 1 l l E - 0 6  









22 .3  
21 .3  
2 0 , g  
1 9 , g  
18  .il 
1 7 . 7  
17 .3  
1 6 . 9  
1 6 . 6  
1 6 , 3  
1 6 . 9  
1 5 . 7  
1 S . S  
1 5 . i  
1 4 . 8  
14 .5  
1 4 , l  
1306 
1 3 , 2  
1 2 . 4  
1 2 . 1  
11.9 
1 0 . 9  
1 0 . 3  
9 . 7  
7 .9  
7 * 4  
7 . 0  
6 .3  
6 .8  
3 . 8  
5.5, 
5 . 3  
5 . 1  
4 3  
4 . 7  
4 . 6  
4 .8 
4 . 4  
1 9 0 2  
1807 
9 a B  8 ,  
- - . --. .-- 
DATE JULY 1,1975 
ALT 




1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 























4 0 0  
420 
430 













4 1 0  
510  
T l M E  9 0 
~ ~ Y N E / ~ M 2 ~  
1,36626-02 
5 63026-0 




3 ,  F542E-O 
2,448bE-04 










































24 .4  
23.g 
22,7  
2 1 4  
21. e 
20 e 
19 .9  
18 .9  
18 .3  
1708 
17.4  
17 .0  
1 6 . 6  
1 6 . 3  
16 .9  
15 .7  
1 5 . 4  
1 5 9 1  
1 4 . 7  
1 4 . 3  
1 3 . 9  
13 .4  
1 2 . 8  
1 2 . 3  
1 1 . 6  
1 1 . 0  
1 0 . 9  
9 .7  
9 . 0  
8 , 4  
7 . g  
7 . 3  
6.8 
6 . 3  
6 .0  
5 .4  
3 9 6  
5 , s  
4 .9  
4 . 7  
4 . 6  
4.B 
4 . 4  
4 . 3  
4 , z  









1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 
























4 0 0  
420 
430 













4 1 0  
510 
T 
( O K )  
1081.  o 
1085 ,I2 
1087 ,I@ 
1089 i 4  
1091.0 
1091  * '7  
1091 ,le 










1092 .1  
1092 ..l 
1090 e . 4  
1091  e 4 4  
1092 .1  
1 0 9 2 ~ 1  
1 0 9 2 . 1  
1092 ..1 
1092 ,.i 
1 0 9 2 ~  
1092 .1  
1092 ,.1 
1 0 9 2 . 1  
1092 ..i 
1092 ,.1 
1092 , l  
1092.1 
1092,9 






















1 , 9 8 5 l E - 0 6  
























 AB^ 111, ES 
FOR PLUS 
































































































































































1 5 . 0  
1 4 . b  
14.2 








0 . 2  
8 , s  
8 * 9  
7 * 4  
6 . 9  
6.5 
6,a 
5 . 8  
9 . 5  
5 . 8  
5 0 0  
4 3  
4.7 
4.6 
4 . 4  
4.4 





fEI e OS GAS PROPERTIBB 
PLUS XT TH a 2QQ P 































4 0 0  
4 1 0  
430 













( O K )  
529 
758 i 4  
897, l  







1 1 1 0  ,*4 
1112 62 
1113 ,,? 
1 1 1 3 3  
1 1 1 4  (.4 
1 1 1 4  oze 








l l 1 5 . 1  
1 1 1 5 , l  
1115.1 
1 1 1 5 . 1  
1115 e . 1  
1115,.1 
1115.1  
1115 .1  
1115 * 1 
1115 .1  
1115 .1  
1 1 1 5 . 1  
1 1 1 5 . 1  
1115 e 1 
1 1 1 5 . 1  
1115.1 
1115 , l  
1115 .1  
1115 .1  
1115.1  
1115 e 1 
1115 e 1 
1115 . 1 



















































TABLE III, PREDXCmD A ~ O $ ~ R S C  GAS P 
FOR PLUS TWO SI- C O ~ I ~ I O ~  WITH ap = 200 







1 1 0  
120  
130  
1 4 0  
150  
160  


























































































































9 .31276-08  
3 , 1 6 9 9 ~ ~ 0 3  
1 , 1 4 4 3 ~ ~ 0 3  
BLE 111. 
FOR PLUS W O  SICHA GONDITIOEJS WITH ap - 200 PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 






1 0 0  
l i b  
120  
1 3 0  
140  
1 5 0  
1 6 0  
170 

































1 9 0  
400 
420 


































2 , 0 2 6 8.E - 1 6  
1,6445E-16 















1 , 0 8 8 l E - 1 7  
TEMP 
(OK1 





1 2 2 1  1 
1250 .I5 
1270  . I?  
1 2 8 2  3 
1 2 9 1  . 1 
1 2 9 6  .,5 
1300  . 0 
1 3 0 2  .iZ 
1 3 0 3  ,)E 





1 3 0 6  .le 
1306.16 
1306.7 
1 3 0 6  * 7 
1306  
1306  
1 3 0 6  .le 
1 3 0 6  , s &  
1 3 0 6  .-e 
1306.e  
1306,.e 
1 3 0 6  ..e 
1 3 0 6  .*E 
1306  ,*e 
1306.8  
1 3 0 6  **e 
1 3 0 6  
1306.e 
1306  .le 
1306  .*e 
1306  .*e 
1 3 0 6  .,e 
1306  ,,e 
1306  
1306  
1306  .,E 
1 3 0 6  *,e  
1306.e  
1 3 0 6  .,e 
PRESSURE 
(DYNE/CM2) 
1 .40676-02  
6 ,38866-03  
3,5973E-03 
2,2252E-03 
1 .45126-03  
9,7959E-04 
6,7790E-04 












1 .3289E-05  

























1 ,87546-07  
2 , 1 3 e 4 ~ - 0 5  
4,6771E-07 
M O L ,  WT 





23 .4  
22.7 
2 2 * 1  
20.6 
20.a 
1 9 , ?  
19,Y 
18 .7  
18.4 
17 .9  
1 7 . b  
1 7 . 3  
17 .0  




15 .7  
15 .9  
1 5 . 3  
15.0 
14 .7  
14 ,4  
1 4 . 1  
1 3 . 4  
13 .4  
1 3 . 1  
1 2 . 6  
1 2 . 2  
ll*@ 
11.3 
10 .8  
10. ')  
9.v 
9.4  
8 . 9  
8 . 5  
8.3, 
7 . 7  
7.3 
6 ,9  
6 .6  
6,3 
21,4 
TABLE 111, PREDICTED ATMOSPRERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITEt a, = 200 








































































































1 O l l l . E  
1148.2 
1191 , 0 
1218 ,at 
1235 ,IF 
1247 e E 











1267 , I &  
1267 
1267 ,'9 









1267 , C  
1267.9 
1267.9 
1267 . 9 
1267 9 
1267 , 9 
1267 .'9 
1267 . C  
1267. C 
1267 :C 

























































TABLE I V ,  PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap - 400 
G M  T f M E  9 . 0 . DATE- JANUARY 1 , 1 9 7 1  
ALT 




1 0 0  





























4 0 0  
































9 . 0 4 8 9 E - I 6  
TEMP 
( O K )  
5 5 9  :5 
8.47 , 'I 
1039;s 
1167.7 
1 2 5 2  .I€ 
1311  . C. 
1 3 4 9  . 7 
1 3 7 5  ,'S 
1 3 9 3  
1 4 0 5  , a 4  
1413.15 
1419 .1  
1 4 2 2  .if 
1 4 2 5  . ~ 4  
i 4 2 7 . 1  
1 4 2 8  .I? 
1429 .1  
1429.3 
1430  . 1 
1430  i 4  
1430  , I t  
1430  . 5 
1430  . a €  
1430  ,'c 









1 ,25546-16  









1 ,82996-17  
7 ;  $57 a E : i7 
2;79 56E - 17 
1 4 3 1  . 0 
1431.  C 
1 4 3 1  . 0 
1431. G 
1 4 3 1  . C 
1 4 3 1  . C 
1431 ,  C 
1 4 3 1  . C 
1 4 3 1  . C 
1 4  31-;"t 
PRESSURE 
( R Y N E / C M 2 )  
1.4122E-02 
6,5326E-05 
3 . 7 5 7 l E - 0 3  
2 ,3769E-03 







1 , 7 3 0 9 f - 0 4  
1 ,3237E-04 
1.0204E-04 
7 .9234 fm05  
6,19,17E-OS 










5 . 73 6 i~"; 0 6 
4,70(326-06 











1431.C 5 ,2310E-07  
1431.C 4 , 6 5 7 0 E - 0 7  




i 4 3 1; C" 3'. 7 5 9 4E 0-7 
TABLE IV.  PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap = 400 
D A T E  APRIL 1,1971 
ALT OENSITY 
(NM)  (liMICF3) 
70 7,9746E-12 
80  2,3575E-12 
90 1,0769F-12 
1 0 0  5 ,923 lE -13  
110 3 , 6 0 1 i E - l 3  
120  2,3277F-13 
130 1 , 3 6 7 3 E - 1 3  
1 4 0  1 ,0866E-13 
150  7,7009E-14 
160  5 .5548F-14 
170  4,0658E-14 
180 3,0136E-14 
190  2,2585E-14 
2 0 0  1,7095E-14 
210 1 ,5057E-14 
220 1 ,0054E-14 
230 7 . 7 9 9 0 E - I S  
240 6,0926E-15 
250 4,7809E-lSj 































( O K )  
5 6 1  * 7 
854  . 7 
1 0 5 %  .I€ 
13.86 . 7 
1277.1t 
1 3 3 9  . a ?  
1381 * 1 
1410 .1  
1 4 2 9  .-e 
1443  . 2 
1 4 5 2  .,: 
1458,  S 
1 4 6 3  .I? 
1466  * i Z  
1 4 6 8  ..4 
1 4 6 9  * S 
1470.S 
1471 ,  C 
1472.4  
1 4 7 2  .if 
1473  . C 
1473 .  C 
1473 .1  
1 4 7 3  2 
1473.2 
1 4 7 3 , i  
1473,  2 






,. 1473.2  
1473.2  
1473.2 
1473. ’ i  
1473.2 
1473.2 






i 4 7 2 . j  
1 4 7 3 8 1  
1 4 7 3  . i 
-- 
E M  TIlvlE 9 0 
PYESSUWE 






1 ,12F5 f -03  
8.0450E-04 
5.8474E-04 










3 , 4 0 4 6 f - 0 5  
2.  73’2-8E-0-5- 
2.2034E-05 
1 . 7 8 1 9 E - 0 5  
1.4500Ea(!5 




5 ,4413E- i i6  
4 , 5 2 2 6 E ~ 0 4  
3 ,7735E-06 
3 . 1609E-06  
M O L ,  WT 
(UNITLW) 
26 .3  
2 5 * 5  
2 4 . 8  





21 .2  
20 .7  
20.2 
19 .7  
19 .4  
18.B 
18.5 
1 8 . 1  
17.8 




1 6 . 4  
1 6 . 1  
- -  1 5 . 0  
15.2  
1 5 1 0  
14 .7  





1 , 6 2 3 7 f - G 6  13.6 
1.3904E-06 13.0- 
1 . 1 9 t 5 E - 0 6  12.6 
95 
180. _ _  J ,g-g39E-14 
190  2 .25Q4E-14  











3 1 0  
328 
330 
3 4 0  








4 3 0  
4 4 0  






TABLE I V .  PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERnES 

























5 0 0  
2 3  0 
2 5 0  







.17 t y  
1 7 . Q  
17.3 
17.u  
.a 6,? !? 








1 4 . 7  
14 .4  
1 4 . 1  
13.1) 
1 3 . 5  
13.8 
12*' . )  
12.d 





9 . 9  
9.4 
9.0 
8 . 0  
8 . 3  
7 . u  
7 . 9  
99 
TABLE IV. PREDICTED PHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 











? 6 0  
270 
__ 280 _ 
290 
3 0 0  
310 
100 
TABLE SV. PIUDSCTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS P ~ ~ ~ R T ~ E S  
FOR PLUS TWO S I W  CONDITIONS WITH ap = 400 
G k l  TI.ME 9 Q . I DATE J.ANVAHY l , l Y 7 3  .. - 
ALT DENS I T Y 
( N M )  ( G M / C t J J )  
7 0  8 .0616E-12 
..e9 2,3841E-12 
90 1.07b5F-12 
1 0 0  5 .6401F-13  
1 1 0  3 , 4 8 1 6 F - I  3 
12.0 *.2 2 U 0 6 E - 1 3 
1 3 0  1 . 4464E-13 
220 





2 8 0  
290 
3 0 0  
310 
3 ?-O 









4 2 0  
4 30 
4 4 0  
TABLE IV.  PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap - 400 
DATE A P R I L  1 , 1 3 i s  
ALT 




1 0 0  
1 1 0  
1 2 0  
130 
1.4.9 
1 5 0  
160 































4 9 0  
500 






1 ' tMP 
(010 
556.2 
b 3 4 . S  



























1,566 . 4 
1366 . 4 
1366.4- 
1366  4 
1566.4 
1366 , 4 
1366.4 
1.556 , 3 





1316 .2  1.5244E-03 23.9 
1302.3. 7.2YEOE-04 
1 2 6 B L L  LU418f-.1)_3 - -22.8 
20.0 
210 



































TABLE IV. PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH aP = 400 
G M  TIME 9 0 DATE JANUARY 1,1974 
ALT 




1 0 0  





























































































4, 8 717E-17 
TEMP 
( O K )  
5 4 8  ,l 
809.0 
1078,7 
1145  ,$I 
1187.7 
1 2 1 4  .*e 
1 2 3 2  . 2 
1 2 4 3  e . 4  
974.0 
1250  
1 2 5 5  ;2 
1260 .l 
1 2 5 8  n ’ 2  
1 2 6 1  ,.4 
1 2 6 2  2 2  
1 2 6 2  , q @  
1.263 . 1 
1 2 6 3  ,$3 
1263.15 
1 2 6 3  .+e 
1263.7  
1 2 6 3  . 7 
1263,7 
1 2 6 3  . 7 
1263  . a &  
1 2 6 3  .be 
1 2 6 3  .le 
1 2 6 3  ,*E 
1 2 6 3  
1 2 6 3  
1 2 6 3  * I €  
1 2 6 3  
1 2 6 3  ,,e 
1 2 6 3  ,*e 
1 2 6 3  .I& 
1 2 6 3  .le 
1 2 6 3  
1 2 6 3  ,*E 
1263  
1 2 6 3  .*e 
1263;E 
1 2 6 3  
1 2 6 3  
1 2 6 3  ;E 
1 2 6 3  -18 
1 2 6 3  . I @  
1 2 6 3  . I €  































1 . 9 7 8 l E - 0 6  
1 ,6296E-06  
1,3512E-06 
l , 1 2 7 9 E w 0 6  
















MOL,  WT 
26.3 
25 .5  
2 4 , 7  




2 1 * 3  
20.7 
2 0 * %  
19.6  
19,O 
1 8 . 6  
1 8 . 2  
1 7 . 6  
17 .4  





1 5 . 8  
15.6 
1 5 . 3  
1”31 
1 4 . 8  
1 4 . 5  
1 4 . 2  
13 .8  
1 3 , 8  
1 3 . 1  
12 .4  
12.2 
1 1 . 3  
11.2 
1 0 J  
1 0  * 2  
9.7  
9 . 3  




7 . 1  
6 , 7  
6 . 4  
6,l 
5.Q 
( U N I T L ~ S S )  
105 
TABLE IV.  PREDICTED ARiOsPIIERIC GAS PROpERTIeS 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap - 400 
DATE APRIL 1,1974 GM T I M E  9 0 
ALT DEN9ITY TEMP PRESSURE MOL, WT 
(NM)  (GMtCt43) ( O K )  (DYNf/CM2) ( U N I T L E S S )  
70 8,12%3E-12 546.15 1.402OE-02 2 6 . 3  
90 1 , 075116-12 966.15 3,4968E-03 24 .7  
1 0 0  5,7599E-13 1068,'F 2.1342E-03 2 4 . 0  
1 1 0  3 ,3919f -13  1133.7 1,3724E-03 23 .3  
120 2 ,11596-13 1174,lE 9,1505E-04 22 .6  
130 1,37!,9E-13 1201.0 6,2526E-04 21 .9  
140 9,14996-14 1 2 1 7 * 7  4,3583E-04 21 .3  
150 6,2384E-14 1228.13 3.0885Ee04 2 0 * 4  
160 4,3316E-14 1235.1  2.2199E-04 2 0 . 0  
170 3,05B1E014 1239 e o 2  1 e 6156E-04 1 9 . 9  
180 2,1849E-14 1242.4 1.1890E-04 19 .0  
190 1 ,5820f -14  1244,2  8,8371E-05 18.5 
200 1,1584E-14 1245.4 6,6271E-051 1 8 , l  
210 6,56776-15 1246.1  5.0100E-05 17 .7  
220 6 , 3 9 5 0 ~ - 1 5  1246.16 3 .815 lE-05  17,Q 
230 4,8126E-15 1247.0 2,9247E.-O5 1 7 . 1  
240 3,6486E-15 1247,15 2.25586-05 16 .6  
250 2,7846E-15 1247.11 1.7498E-05 16 .5  
260 2,1379E-15 1247.4 1,3646E-09; 1 6 . 3  
270 1,6504E-15 1247.85 1.0698E-05 16 .0  
80 2 ,396 lE-12  804.2 6,2922E-03 2 5 . 8  
280 1,2803E-15 1247.95 8.4284E-06 1 5 , 8  
290 9,9771E-16 1247 , a 5  6,6?33E-06 1 5 . 5  
300 7,8077E-16 1 2 4 7 ~ 5  5 e 3 1 0 1 E - 0 6  1 5 . 3  
310 6,1343E-16 1247.5 4.2469E-06 15.0 
320 4,8377F-16 1247.16 3.4146E-06 1 4 . 7  
330 3,8292E-16 1247.66 2.7606E-06 14 .4  
340 3.0419E-16 1247e.6 2e2447E-06 1 4 . 1  
350 2,42526-16 1247.+6 1,8364E-06 13,7 
360 1,940,6€-16 1247.16 1 .5120f -06  13.8 
370 1.5588E-16, 1247.16 1 2533E-06 1 2 . 9  
380 1,2570E-16 1247 0 1 6  1. 0462E-06 1 2 . 5  
390 1,0178E-16 1 2 4 7 , t  8,7976E-07 12 .0  
6,7630E-17 1247,C 6.3648E107 l l * U  
440 3,8047E-17 1247.16 4,1521E-07 9 * 5  
450 3,1768E-17 1247.46 3 .6566f -07  9 . 0  
460 2,6691E-17 1247.86 3.2437E-07 8 . 5  
470 2,2572E-17 1247.6  2.8975E-07 8 . 1  
480 i , 9 2 1 8 ~ - 1 7  1247.~t  2 . 6 a 5 3 ~ - 0 7  7 . 7  
490 1,6476E-17 1247.36 2,3570E-07 7 . 3  
500 1,4225E-17 1247a.C 2.1444E.-07 6 * 9  
510 1,2369E-17 1247.16 1,9612Ea07 6,s 
520 1,08326117 1247 -16 1 . 8021f-07 6 . 2  
530 9 , 5 5 2 i ~ - i 8  1247 .?e 1. 6 6 2 0 ~ - 0 7  6 . 0  
540 6 , 4807E-18 1247 1 . 5406E-07 5 . 7  
400 8,2773E-17 1247.~6 7.4541E-07 1 1 . 5  
410 5,5531E-17 1247.6 5.4773E-01 1 0 * 6  
4 2 0  3 4,5836E-17 1247.~6 4.7505E-07 1 0 . 0  
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FOR F%,S TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap - 400 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 


















































8 , 9 9 3 1 ~ - 1 4  
6 ,1115f -14  
4,2382E-14 
2,9747E-14 


































( O K )  
544 . I €  
799 ,a5 
959 . 1 








1227 . 2 
1228,s 
1230.0 
1231  ,'2 
1231  ,'s 
1231  . 7 
1231  .,E 
1231  0 
1231,'C 






1232 . 0 
1232.0 
1232 . 0 
1232.0 
1232.  C 
1232.0 
1232.0 
1232 . C 
1232.C 
1232 . 0 
1232.0 
1232 . 0 
1232.  C 
1230.7 
1232 * 0 
1232.0 














6 .105 lE-04  
4,2439E-04 
2,9977E-04 










































25 .5  
24 .7  
24.0 
23 .3  
22 .6  
21 .9  
21 .2  
20 .6  
20.0 




1 7 . 7  
17.3 
1 V . O  
1 6 . 7  
1 6 . 5  
16 .2  
1 5 . ~  
1 5 . 7  
1 5 . 4  
1 5 . 2  
1 4 . 9  
1 4 . 6  
1 4 . 3  
13 ,g  
13.6 
1 3 . 2  
1 2 . 7  
1 2 . 3  
1188 
11 .3  
i o * *  
1 0 . 3  
9 . 8  
9 . 4  
8 .8  
8 * 3  
7 . 9  
7 .4  
7 . 0  
6 . 7  
6 , 4  
6.3. 
5 . 8  
5 . 6  
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1 0 0  














































































l r6314E-16  

















( O K )  





1220 , e 4  
1250 . 1 
1269 ..4 
1282.0 
1290 . 2 
1295 *15 







1305 . 4 
1305 .it5 
1305 i 6  





















1305 . I €  
1305,ie 
1305 , I €  
1305 .*E 
1305 . I €  
1305  ,,e 
G M  T I M E  9 0 
PRESSURE 
( D Y N E / C M P )  
l e 4 0 6 6 E * 0 2  
6.3871E-03 














1 * 0 2 0 8 f * 0 4  
2,7249E-05 
2.1315E-0% 





























M O L ,  WT 
(UNITLCSO 
2 6 * 3  
25 .9  
24 .7  
2 4 . 1  
23.4 
2 2 * 7  
2 2 . 1  
2 1 4  
20 .8  
2 0 . 2  
19 .7  
19.2 
1 8 . 7  
1 8 . 3  
1 7 . 9  
17 .6  
17 .3  
1 7 . 0  




1 5 . 7  
l 5 , b  
15.3 
1 5 . 0  
1 4 . 7  
14 .4  
le*% 
1 3 . 8  
1 3 . 9  
13.4 
12*6 
1 2 . i  
11.g 
11 
1 0  * 
10.3 
9 . 9  
9.4 
8 . 9  
8 . 3  
8.0 
7 . 4  
793 
6 .9  
6 . 6  
6 . 4  
TABLE I V ,  PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap 400 











































































































1113 . 1 




1208 i s  
1212.1 














1219 , I?  
1219 * *Z  
1219 
1219 qiZ  
1219 e E 




1219 * * E  
1219 e 1 2  
1219 
1219 
1219 e 4 2  
1219 ,12 






1219  el^ 
1219 .#z 
C M  TIME 9 0 
PRESSURE 











1 , 5 1 2 4 E - 0 4  
1,10736-04 
8,1892E-05 
































4 , 6 9 e 4 ~ ~ 0 6  
6,53366-07 
4,8214E-07 
TABLE IV.  PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH aP = 400 
G M  T I M E  9 0 DATE APRIL 1,1975 
ALT 




1 0 0  












































































1 , 6 4 6 0 ~ - 1 6  
113289E-16 


















( O K )  
5 4 7 . i  
807.7 
972,G 
1076 .1  
1142 .'2 
1184 . i 





1253,  S 
1255 
1257 , C 
1257 . 
1258 . 4 
1258 . 7 
1259 . 0 





1259 , 4 
1259 ..4 
1259 . 4 
1259.4 
1259 . 4 
1259 * 4 
1259.4 
1259 , 4 
1259 e 4 
1259.4 
1259 e . 4  
1259 . 4 
1259.4 
1259 e . 4  




1259 , 4 
1259 , 4 
1259 . 4 






















































M O L ,  WT 
( U N I T L ~ S S )  
26.3 
2 5 , 5  
2 4 . 7  
2 4 . 0  
2 3 . 3  
2 2 . 6  
21 .9  
21 ,3  
2 0 . 7  
2 0 . 1  
19.3 
1 9 . 0  
1 8 , 6  
l 8 . l  
1 7 . 8  
17a4 
1 7 . 1  
1 6 . 8  
16.5 
1 6 . 3  
16 .0  
15 .4  
1 4 . 6  
1 5 . 8  
1 5 . 0  
1 4 . 8  
1 4 . 5  
1 4 . 1  
1 3 . 8  
13,d 
13,O 
12 .6  
1 2 . 1  
l i e 7  
11.a 
10.7  
1 a . 2  
907 
0 . 7  
8 . 3  
7 . 8  
7 . 4  
7 . 0  
6 . 7  
6 . 4  
6 . a  
5 A  
9 . 2  
T U L E  IV, PREDICTED A7!MCBPIIEB3[6 GAS PfiopERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SXGMA CONDITIONS WITEI ap - 400 























































































































1192 , #E  
1192.7 
1192 , 7 




1192 . l e  











































































TABLE' XV. P ~ D ~ C  GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR WUJS S I W  CONDITIWS WIm ap = 400 























































986 . 7 
1095.83 
1165.0 











1 2 9 1  ..E 
1290 ,'C 
1291.15 
1291 , 7 
1 2 9 1  .)e 
1 2 9 1  t C  
1292,  D 
1292 . 0 
1292 0 
1292 . 0 
1292.0 
1292 ..1 
1292, l  
1 2 9 2 - 1  
1292 ,.1 
1292 . 1 
1292 . 1 











1 2 9 2 , l  
1 2 9 2 . 1  
1292 . 1 
1292.1  
1 2 9 2 . 1  




































MOL,  WT 
(UNITLGSA;) 
26.3 
2 5 , s  
2 4 . 7  
24 .0  
25 .4  
2 2 . 7  
22 .0  
21 .4  
20 .8  
2 0 . 2  
$ 9 * f  
1 9 . 2  
1 8 . 7  
1 8 . 3  
17 .9  
1 7 . 9  
1 7 . 2  
16.9 
1 6 . 7  
1 6 . 4  
1 6 . 0  
1 5 3  
1 5 . 7  
1 5 , 4  
1 5 . 0  
14.0 
1 4 . 7  
1 4 . 4  
1 4 . 0  
1 3 . 7  
13.8 
1 2 . 9  
1 2 3  
1 2 . 1  
11.6 
11*1 
1 0 . 6  
1 0 . 2  
9 . 7  
9 . 2  
8 .7  
6 . 3  
7 ,  Q 
7 . 5  
7.1, 
6 . 7  
6.4 
6.2 
TABLE IV.  PREDICTED ATMOSIP#ER%C GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap = 400 




































































































( O K )  
544 * 7 
799.0 







1223 . 0 
1225 
1227 .I2 













1230 e 1 
1230 e . 4  
1230 . 4 











1230 e ' s  
1230 
1230 
1230 9 ' s  
1230 e t 5  
1230 -89 
















































TABLE IV, PREDICTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WITH ap - 400 










































































9 , 9 4 a o ~ - i 5  
1,5908E-15 
















T f M P  
( O K )  
552 ,I6 
996 .IS 
1108 , ~ 3  
1180 
1227 
1257 , I€  
1277 4 5  
1290 ;4 
1298 ,'$ 
1304 a 4 
1308,O 
1310 ;4 
1313 , 0 
1313 * 7  
1314 e 2 
1314,5 




1315,  G 
1315,  C 
1315,O 
1315 , 1 
1315.1  
1 3 1 5 , l  
1315 1 
1315 e 1 
1315.1  
1315 I 1 
1315 ,.l 
1 3 1 5 , l  
1315 , 1 
1315.1  
1 3 1 5 , l  
1315 e 1 
822 ,le 
1312 * 0 
1315 q . 1  
1315 1 
1315 e 1 
1315.1 
1315 , 1 
1315 ,.l 
1315 e 1 
1 3 1 5 , l  





















































TABLE I V ,  PREDSCTED ATMOSPHERIC GAS PROPERTIES 
FOR PLUS TWO SIGMA CONDITIONS WIT#'ap = 400 






1 0 0  













































( O K )  
5 5 1  ,*4 
818 ;C 
990 a 0 
1099.7 
1 1 7 0  ,'P 
1215 e 7 
1245.1  
1264 . 1 
1276.13 
1284 




1297 a b @  
1298 ,*5 






1299 . 7 
1299 . 7 
1299 . 7 
1299 . 7 
1299 . 7 
1299 . 7 
1299 .le 
























































S I  1838E-ot  
4,5429E-07 
4.0091E-07 












26 .3  
25 .8  
24 .7  
24.0 
23 .9  
22 .7  
22 .0  
2 1 A  
3 0  
20 .2  
1 9 . 7  
1 9 . 2  
18 .7  
1 8 . 3  
1 7 . 9  
1 7 . 6  
17 .2  
17 .0  
16 .7  
1 6 . 4  
16 .g  
16,O 
1 9 . 7  
13.9 
1 S . Y  
15.0 
34 .7  
1 4 . 4  
1 4 . i  
13 .7  
13 .4  
15 .0  
12 .6  
1 2 . 1  
11 .7  
11.a 
10 .7  
10.3 
9 . 8  
9 .3  
8.8 
6 .4  
6 .0  
7 . 4  
?,.a 
6.8 
6 , s  
4 .2  
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F s ap - 400 






1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 


























































































3 , 8 0 m - i 7  
TEMP 
















1504 0 0 
1505 i 4  
1505 

























1504 i e  
























































G M  T I M E  9 0 DATE JANUARY 1 ,1977 
ALY 




1 0 0  
1 1 0  
120 
130 


























4 0 0  
420 
430 













( O K )  
5 6 1  .*5 
854,O 
1051  22 


























































1 . 0 9 4 6 E - 0 4  
8.54U2E-OS 
6 ,7069s-05 





















8 ,8298f -07  
7 ,7094E-Qt  
6 ,7752Em~7 
3,9866E-07 
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G1 os s a r y  
Cele t i a l  IC g i t u d e  : 
Daily 10.7 cm f lux:  
Dai ly  geomagnetic index: 
Decl inat ion:  
Density: 
Density bulge: 
D i f fus ive  equilibrium: 
The arc of the e c l i p t i c  included between 
the ve rna l  equinox and the p o i n t  a t  which 
t h e  c e l e s t i a l  longi tude is given. It is 
always measured eastward from the  ve rna l  
equinox, completely around the e c l i p t i c ,  
from 0 t o  360 degrees.  
Assumed t o  be the same as r a d i o  f l u x ,  A 
measured i n d i c a t o r  f o r  the amount of EUV 
s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  received by the e a r t h  
(see r a d i o  f l u x ) .  
The average of e i g h t  three-hourly geo- 
magnetic index values  (see three-hourly 
geomagnetic index) ,  
I n  the geocen t r i c  coordinat ion system, i t  
is the angular d i s t a n c e  along the meridian 
of a p o i n t  of body from the equator ,  
Decl inat ion is analogous t o  l a t i t u d e  on 
e a r t h .  It is taken p o s i t i v e  no r th  of the 
equator and negative sou th  of the equator ,  
Same as mass densi ty .  
A s l i g h t  bulge i n  t h e  day l igh t  po r t ion  of 
the atmosphere t h a t  is caused by atmos- 
phe r i c  heat ing.  The cen te r  of the bulge 
follows the sun, lagging by two hours, 
and a l s o  migrates n o r t h  and south with the  
sub-solar  point .  A s l i g h t  depression i n  
the dark po r t ion  of t he  atmosphere ( an t i -  
bu lge ) ,  which is a product of the bulge, 
is centered t en  hours e a r l i e r  a t  0400 
l o c a l  time. A t  any given he igh t  above 
120 km, the  maximum d e n s i t y  occurs a t  the 
cen te r  of the d e n s i t y  bulge. 
The s t eady  s ta te  r e s u l t i n g  from the d i f -  
fu s ive  process a t  which the cons t i t uen t  
gases  of the atmosphere a r e  d i s t r i b u t e d  
independently, I n  such a s t a t e ,  the 
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Diurnal e f f e c t :  
E c l i p t i c :  
81-day mean s o l a r  f lux:  
number d e n s i t y  of t h e  heavier  c o n s t i t u e n t s  
decreases  more r a p i d l y  w i t h  a l t i t u d e  than 
the l i g h t e r .  
The day-to-night v a r i a t i o n  i n  nea r ly  a l l  
atmospheric parameters t h a t  is caused by 
the r o t a t i o n  of t he  e a r t h .  
The apparent  pa th  of t he  sun about the 
e a r t h  during a year.  S t r i c t l y ,  i t  is the 
p r o j e c t i o n  of the plane of t he  e a r t h ' s  
o r b i t  on the c e l e s t i a l  sphere.  
The a r i t h m e t i c  average of the d a i l y  10.7 cm 
s o l a r  f l u x  values  f o r  the 81 days preceed- 
ing t h e  day f o r  which the 81-day mean is 
given . 
electromagnet ic  r ad ia t ion :  Energy t h a t  is propagated through space,  
p r imar i ly  from the sun, i n  the form of an 
advancing dis turbance i n  e l e c t r i c  and 




Homos pher e : 
An asymptotic value t h a t  t he  atmospheric 
temperature reaches near 500 km a l t i t u d e .  
Above t h i s  a l t i t u d e ,  temperature i s  con- 
s ide red  t o  be isothermal ( lapse r a t e  of  
zero) and t o  range from 650 t o  2100'K. 
See three-hourly geomagnetic index and 
d a i l y  geomagnetic index. 
The upper po r t ion  of a two-part d i v i s i o n  
of the atmosphere according t o  the  general  
homogeneity of atmospheric composition 
s t a r t i n g  a t  approximately 90 km a l t i t u d e .  
The heterosphere is character ized by a 
v a r i a b l e  composition and molecular weight. 
The lower po r t ion  of a two-part d i v i s i o n  of 
the atmosphere according t o  the general  
homogeneity of atmospheric compos i t i o n  
which includes the a l t i t u d e  region from 
the  e a r t h ' s  su r f ace  t o  approximately 90 km. 
I n  the  homosphere, t he  composition and mean 
molecular weight a r e  considered t o  be con- 
s t a n t  w i t h  time and space. 
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Hour angle: 
Hydrostat ic  equation: 
J u l i a n  d a t e  ( a l s o  
J u l i a n  day): 
Magnetic Field:  
Mass densi ty:  
Mixing : 
Modified J u l i a n  Day: 
Number densi ty:  
Radio f l u x  (Floe7): 
The angular  d i s t a n c e  measured eastward o r  
w e s t w a r d  along the c e l e s t i a l  equator t o  
the  longi tude of t he  p o i n t  f o r  which the  
hour angle  r e f e r s .  Morning hour angles  
a r e  negat ive and af ternoon a r e  p o s i t i v e .  
An expression t h a t  equates the pressure-  
a l t i t u d e  g r a d i e n t  t o  the product of mass 
d e n s i t y  and g r a v i t y  under the assumption 
of a conplete balance between the fo rce  of 
g r a v i t y  and the pressure fo rce .  
Number of days measured from January 1 
(noon), 4713 B . C .  
A region of space wherein any magnetic 
dipole  would experience a magnetic fo rce  
o r  torque, 
The r a t i o  of the mass of any substance t o  
the volume occupied by it (usual ly  
expressed i n  gm/ cm3). 
A random exchange of atmospheric cons t i -  
t uen t s  caused p r imar i ly  by non-homogeneous 
pressure fo rces .  
Number of days measured from November 1 7 ,  
1858 (midnight), 
The numerical count of molecules of a 
p a r t i c u l a r  c o n s t i t u e n t  f o r  a given volume 
(usual ly  given as No./cm3). 
The r a d i o  f l u x  d e n s i t y  a t  2800 mhz 
(10.7 cm) is a use fu l  i n d i c a t o r  of s o l a r  
a c t i v i t y  as i t  e x h i b i t s  both 11-year and 
27-day p e r i o d i c i t i e s .  This high co r re l a -  
t i o n  t o  the s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  which is 
absorbed i n  the upper atmosphere makes i t  
a d e s i r a b l e  weighting func t ion  of these 
e f f e c t s  i n  a model atmosphere. The 
standard data source is Ottawa, Canada, 
a l though it is  measured a t  s e v e r a l  observa- 
t o r i e s .  It has u n i t s  of wat ts /square 
me t e r / s  econd/ bandwid t h  . 
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Right as cens ion: 
Scale  he igh t  : 
Semi-annual e f f e c t :  
Solar  a c t i v i t y :  
Solar  r ad ia t ion :  
The angular  d i s t a n c e  measured from the  ve rna l  
equinox eastward along the  c e l e s t i a l  equator 
t o  the longi tude of the p o i n t  t o  which the 
r i g h t  ascension r e f e r s ,  
The scale he igh t  of a p o i n t  i n  the atmos- 
phere is a numerical q u a n t i t y  t h a t  repre-  
s e n t s  the a l t i t u d e  above the p o i n t  a t  which 
the mass d e n s i t y  would decrease by a f a c t o r  
of l / e  ( the exponent ia l  log e )  from the  
d e n s i t y  a t  the po in t  (see equat ion 29B). 
A systematic  v a r i a t i o n  of upper atmospheric 
d e n s i t y  t h a t  i n  b r i e f  is caused by the 
i n t e r a c t i o n  between the s o l a r  wind and 
magnetic f i e l d ,  modulated by the  o r b i t a l  
motion of the ea r th .  The semi-annual e f f e c t  
causes the atmospheric dens i ty  above 200 km 
a l t i t u d e  t o  decrease t o  a deep minimum i n  
July,  then inc rease  t o  a high maximum i n  
October or November. These a r e  followed by 
a secondary minimum i n  January and a 
secondary maximum i n  A p r i l .  
Any type of v a r i a t i o n  i n  the  energy output  
of t he  sun. 
The t o t a l  e lectromagnet ic  r a d i a t i o n  and 
corpuscular r a d i a t i o n  emitted by the sun. 
Solar  r a d i a t i o n  pressure:  The pressure t h a t  is exerted on a space- 
c r a f t  by electromagnet ic  r a d i a t i o n  from 
the sun. 
Solar  wind: The s t eady  f l u x  of p lasma from the sun. 
S t a t i c  d i f fus ion :  Same as d i f f u s i v e  equi l ibr ium. 
Sunspot number: A s o l a r  index which has been compiled back 
t o  1600 A . D .  The sunspot number takes 
i n t o  account the number of sunspot groups 
as we l l  as the  number of i nd iv idua l  s p o t s ,  
R = K(1Og 4- s)  
where 
R = sunspot number, 
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g = number of groups, 
s = number of s p o t s ,  and 
K = a cons tan t ,  roughly equal  t o  1, 
used t o  a d j u s t  i nd iv idua l  R numbers 
t o  account f o r  some observa tor ies  
having b e t t e r  observing condi t ions 
than o the r s .  
3 r e e  - hour 1 y plane t a r y  A measurement of the  most a c t i v e  component 
of the  magnetic f i e l d  made by magnetic 
observa tor ies  (an average of 1 2  s e l e c t e d  
s t a t i o n s )  a t  three-hour i n f e r v a l s .  This 
measured quan t i ty  is denoted as K . An 
denoted as ap , is approximately equiva len t  
t o  the  loglo of the  measured q u a n t i t y  Kp. 
K~ v a r i e s  quas i - logar i thmica l ly  whereas ap 
v a r i e s  l i n e a r l y ,  and thus ap  is a more 
s u i t a b l e  i s d i c a t o r  of geomagnetic change. 
geomagnetic index: 
index t h a t  is more widely used, w K i ch  is 
Turbopaus e : The a l t i t u d e  above which the  e f f e c t s  of eddy 
d i f f u s i o n  and mixing become s u f f i c i e n t l y  
small t h a t  molecular d i f f u s i o n  can be assumed 




COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE USED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE MSFC MODIFIED JACCHIA MODEL ATMOSPHERE (1967) 
The MSFC Modified Jacchia  Model Atmosphere (1967) is b a s i c a l l y  a 
computerized v e r s i o n  of Jacchia 's  s t a t i c  d i f f u s i o n  model [B-1] using 
a n  i n t e g r a t i o n  technique developed by Walker [B-2]. The computer pro- 
gram that has been developed from t h i s  procedure is on f i l e  i n  the  
















L i s t  of Symbols 
3 hourly geomagnetic index, observed o r  pred ic ted  ( inpu t ) ,  
2 g a m  
calendar  d a t e  of computation ( inpu t ) ,  month/day/year 
day number a f t e r  January 1 ( inpu t ) ,  days 
d e c l i n a t i o n  of sun (equat ion (6-B)), degrees 
d a i l y  10.7 cm s o l a r  f l u x ,  observed o r  pred ic ted  ( inpu t ) ,  
10' 22 watts /m2/ s e c/ bandwid t h  
81 day running mean of F ( input)  
Greenwich time a t  computation po in t  ( i npu t ) ,  hours and minutes 
Greenwich meridian p o s i t i o n  (equat ion (3-B)), degrees 
a c c e l e r a t i o n  of g r a v i t y  a t  geometric a l t i t u d e ,  rrir', 
equat ion (29-B), km/sec2 
hour angle  of sun, equat ion (8-B), degrees 
denotes a l e v e l  of geometric a l t i t u d e  
J u l i a n  da t e ,  equat ion (1-B), days 
computed parameter used i n  computing GP, equation. (2-B),yrs x 100 
l a t i t u d e  of computation po in t  ( i npu t ) ,  degrees 









celest ia l  longi tude,  equat ion (5-B), rad ians  
GMT i n  minutes ( input ) ,  minutes 
atmospheric molecular weight, equat ion (28-B) 
molecular weight of c o n s t i t u e n t  rrP1 ( input)  
number dens i ty  of hydrogen, equat ion (23-B), cm"" 
number dens i ty  of hydrogen a t  500 km geometric a l t i t u d e ,  
equat'ion (22-B) , cm'" 
number dens i ty  of helium, equat ion (24-B), cm'" 
t o t a l  atmospheric number dens i ty ,  equat ion (26-B), ~ m ' ~  
number dens i ty  of cons t i t uen t  l'U'l, equat ion  (25-B) , cmm3 
number dens i ty  of cons t i t uen t  "U" a t  120 km geometric a l t i -  
tude ( input ) ,  cm"" 
computed parameter used i n  number dens i ty  ca l cu la t ions ,  
equat ion (20-B) 
computed parameter used i n  number dens i ty  ca l cu la t ions ,  
equat ion (19-B), mol/gm 
r igh t  ascension of computation poin t ,  equat ion (4-B), degrees 
r i g h t  ascension of sun,  equat ion (7-B), degrees 
computed parameter used i n  temperature and number dens i ty  
computations, equat ion (16-B), km"l 
atmospheric scale he igh t ,  equat ion (29-B), km 
angle  between computation poin t  and dens i ty  bulge,  equat ion 
(9-B), degrees 
exospheric  temperature cor rec ted  f o r  mean s o l a r  a c t i v i t y ,  
equat ion (10-B), O K  
T(1)  corrected f o r  d a i l y  s o l a r  a c t i v i t y ,  equat ion (11-B),  O K  
















T(3) cor rec ted  f o r  d i u r n a l  v a r i a t i o n s ,  equat ion (13-B), OK 
exospheric  temperature wi th  a l l  co r rec t ions ,  equat ion (14-B), 
O K  
atmospheric temperature,  equat ion (18-B), OK 
thermal d i f f u s i o n  f a c t o r  f o r  c o n s t i t u e n t  ''X" (zero f o r  N2, 
O2 and 0, -0.37 f o r  He, equat ion (21-B) f o r  H) 
denotes c o n s t i t u e n t  N2, O2 or  0 
mass weight of c o n s t i t u e n t  "X" per  mole ( inpu t ) ,  gm 
denotes c o n s t i t u e n t  N2, 02, 0, o r  H 
calendar  year  of computation ( input ) ,  years  
geometric a l t i t u d e  ( inpu t ) ,  km 
he igh t  d i f f e r e n c e  between geometric a l t i t u d e  of canputa t ion  
and 120 km, equat ion (17-B), km 
atmospheric mass d e n s i t y ,  equat ion (27-B), gm cmm3 
calendar  d a t e  (month/day/year) 
ca lendar  year  of computation (years)  
day number s i n c e  January 1 (days) 
Greenwich time of Computation (hr/min) 
GMT i n  minutes (minutes) 
l a t i t u d e  of computation po in t ,  North (+), sou th  (-), degrees 
longi tude  of compu-tation po in t ,  e a s t  (+) , west (-), degrees 
d a i l y  10.7 cm s o l a r  f l u x ,  observed o r  pred ic ted ,  w a t t s /  
m2/sec/bandwid th  
81 day running mean F 
3 hourly geomagnetic index, observed o r  p red ic t ed ,  2 gamma 
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Procedure 
I. Sun's Decl inat ion and Hour Angle 
A. J u l i a n  Date (days) 
J = 2439856.0 + (YR - 1968) 365 + DD 
where 
YR = year ( inpu t )  
DD = day number a f t e r  January 1 (input).  
B.  J* Parameter (years x 100) 
JfC = J - 2415020.0 
36525 
C. Greenwich Meridian P o s i t i o n  (degrees) 
GP = 99.6909833 + 36000.76854(5*) 
+ 0.00038708(J'k)2 + (MM) 0.25068447 
where 
MM = Greenwich t i m e  i n  minutes ( input) .  
NOTE: GP must be between 0 and 360 degrees.  
D. Right Ascension of Computation Point  (degrees) 
RAP = GP + LNG 
where 
LNG = longi tude of computation po in t  ( input) .  
RAP must be between 0 and 360 degrees. NOTE: 
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E. C e l e s t i a l  Longitude ( rad ians)  
LS = 0.017203(5 - 2435839) + 0.0335 s i n  [0.017203(5 - 24358391 
- 1.410. (5-B) 
F. Decl ina t ion  of Sun (degrees) 
DS = a rc  s i n  [sin(LS) s in(23.45")I .  
G. Right Ascension of sun (degrees) 
1 tan  (DS) tan(23.45 ") * RAS = a r c  s i n  
H. Put (RAS) i n  quadrant  of LS. 
I. Compute Hour Angle (degrees) 
HRA = (RAP) - (RAS). 
11. Temperature Computation 
A. Exospheric Temperature 




TAU = HRA - 45" + 12' sin(HRA + 45"). (9-B) 
NOTE: TAU must be placed between +180 and -180 degrees ,  
Mean s o l a r  a c t i v i t y  c o r r e c t i o n  (OK) 
T ( l )  = 362 + 3,60(t) 
where t = 81 day mean s o l a r  f l u x  ( input) .  
Dai ly  s o l a r  a c t i v i t y  co r rec t ion  (OK) 
T(2)  =i T ( 1 )  + 1.8(F - T) 
where F = d a i l y  s o l a r  f l u x  ( input) .  
(11-B) 
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4. Semiannual correction ( O K )  
T(3) = T(2)+ [0.37 + 0.14 sin 2~(DD-151/365)] [ 
sin 4fi(DD-59/365) 5 I 
where DD = day number (input). 
5. Diurnal correction (OK) 
(12-B) 
T(4) = T(3) (1 + 0.28 ~ i n ~ ' ~ 0 )  [ 
' (1 Oa2' cos2*% 1 + 0.28 - sin2*5@ COS 2* 5(TALJ/2)] 
(13-B) 
where 
w = 1/2(UT - DS) 
# =I1/2(LAT + DS)l 
U T  = latitude of computation point (input), degrees 
DS = sun's declination, equation (5-B), degrees 
6 .  Geomagnetic Activity Correction (OK) 
T(5) = T(4) + ap + 100[1 - exp(-0.08ap)] 
where 
a = 3 hourly geomagnetic index (input) 
T(5) = exospheric temperature, OK. 
P 
B. Temperature at Geometric Altitude Levels 
1. "x" parameter (unitless) 
T(5) - 800 
= 750 + i.722 x lO-'[T(5) - 800)' 
(14-B) 
(15-B) 
where T(5) = exospheric temperature, equation (14-19, OK. 
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2. "s" parameter (km-l) 
S = 1.5 x lo'* + 0.0291 exp(-X2/2). (16-B) 
3. Height d i f f e rence  between l e v e l  ' ' ~ l r  and 120 km (km) 
- 120) (6476.77) ( z i  
6356.77 + zi A H =  (17-B) 
where 
z = geometric a l t i t u d e ,  km 
i denotes a l e v e l  of geometric a l t i t u d e .  
4. Temperature, T(6) , f o r  geometric a l t i t u d e  l e v e l  "i", (OK) 
T(61i = T(5) - [T(5) - 3551 exp - S(AH), (18-B) 
where 
T(5) = exospheric  temperature,  equat ion (14-B) , O K  
AH = height  d i f f e rence  between l e v e l  i and 120 km, 
equat ion (17-B) , km. 
S = curve f i t  parameter, equat ion (16-B), km". 
111. NUMBER DENSITY COMPUTATIONS 
A. Hydrogen 
1. "Q" parameter (mole/gm) 
1.13619033 
= T(5) S 




3. T h e m 1  d i f f u s i o n  f a c t o r  f o r  hydrogen ( u n i t l e s s )  
TD(H) = -10.48947029 + 2.844291123 x 10'2[T(5)] 
- 3.620959821 x lo's[T(5)]2 
+ 2.341193059 x 10'8[T(5)]3 
- 7.577509214 x 10-12[T(5)]4 
+ 9.753963073 x 10'1s[T(5)]5. 
4. Hydrogen number dens i ty  a t  500 km a l t i t u d e  ( ~ m - ~ )  
N(H),oo = a n t i  log t 3 . 1 3  - 39.4 log T(5) 




NOTE: "log" denotes common logarithm. 
5. Hydrogen number dens i ty  f o r  geometric a l t i t u d e  i 
( i  > 500 km) ( ~ m - ~ )  
exp { - S ( L w )  Q(1.008) (23-B) 
NOTE: Hydrogen number dens i ty  is  computed only a t  500 km 
and above. 
B. Helium Number Density ( ~ m ' ~ )  
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(24-B) 
C. Number Density for Molecular Nitrogen and Molecular and 
A t o m i c  Oxygen (cm-”) 
where 
U denotes N2, O2 o r  0 
N(N2)lZo = 4.0 x 10” 
N(02)120 = 7.5 x 10” 
N ( 0 ) 1 2 0  7.6 x l o l o  I INPUT. 
M(N2)  = 28.0134 
M(02) = 31.9988 
M(O) = 15.9990 J 
D. Tota l  Number Density ( ~ m ” ~ )  
N(TOTIi = N ( H l i  + N(HE). 1 + N(N2)i 
+ N(02)i + N(0)i. 
I V .  MASS DENSITY (gm/cm3) 





W(H) = 1.6731 x 
W(HE) = 6.6435 x 1 
W(N2) = 4.6496 x 
W(02) = 5.3104 x 
INPUT (gm/mole). 
W ( 0 )  = 2.6552 x 1 O m 2 9  
V. MOLECULAR WEIGHT ( u n i t l e s s )  
N(H)iM(H) + N(HE)iM(HE) + N(N2)iM(N) + N(02IiM(02) + N(0)iM(O) 
( M a i  = N (TOT) 
(28-B) 
V I .  ATMOSPHERIC SCALE HEIGHT (km) 
8.31432 x 10-=[T(6)li  
SH = 




i gi = 9.80665 x (1  + 6356,77 
OUTPUT - ( a t  l e v e l s  of geometric a l t i t u d e )  
1. Temperature (OK) 
2. 
3 .  Tota l  number dens i ty  (cme3) 
Number dens i ty  of N2, 02, 0, He and H ( ~ m - ~ )  
4. Atmospheric mass dens i ty  (gm/cm3) 
5. Atmospheric molecular weight ( u n i t l e s s )  
(29-B) 
6. Atmospheric s c a l e  he ight  (km). 
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